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TOPICS OF INTEREST BATH- 
ERED FROM FAR AMD NEAR ’ 
FOR REPORTER READERS

>V» ><
| An Enthusiastic Meeting.

■ -5«SAVED” ' ;'

t A LITTLE OF 
EVERYTHING-

■
1
!Exclaims nearly every one of our customers as 1 

he pockets the change after purchasing his 
spring suit.

To Learn the—$

Art of Garment CUTTINGI i aHere’s a lesson. Of ninety boy a 
who have been arrested in Kansas Citv 
in the last six months all but two were 
cigarette smokers. The habit it is 
argued, leads to criine.

A commendable postal law in force 
across the border makes it a punishable 
offence for persona to take out of the 
office mail other than their own and 
not returning it. It’s infringement 
incurs a penalty of $200.'

It is claimed that a rich garnet mine Policy and Work ortho Ros* Goto 
has been discovered a mile north of for the Past Thirty Tears 
Gouverneur village by A. Corbin, Jr., •* Compared With
who acted on information received in a W1*îïiem ®rehsm , „ ,
letter from an old man named David „ M,e WlBBer I He waB J?le‘?ed ",th the tt,fe «“end
Hill, of Hughes, ille, Missouri, who Most enthusiastic and loyal was the , a nee and thought everybody would 
formerly lived in Gouverneur. meeting held in the interests of Geo ««roe when he said that this indeed

P. Graham, Liberal candidate for ; no time tor a change. The next 
An Albion man who fishes with nets Brock ville riding in tho coming Pro ! speaker’ was 

iu Lake Ontario, was surprised one vincial elections, in the High School | 
morning not long ago to find his catch Hall, here, on Wednesday evening last, j
to consist of three whitetish .and about Good music, a laige crowd, and a ! ex-mayor of Brock ville, who did not 
400 wild ducks. It seems that the net large array of eloqueht and talented expect when he came ont t > be asked 
had not sunk well, and a flock of ducks speakers, maik the meeting as one of to make a speech. He I ad simply 
had alighted directly over it. In duck- the most successful campaign meetings come out to have the pleasure of riding 
ing after fish a great many of tb» m had e er held in Athens. The hall was back with his o.d college room-mate, 
succeeded in getting so thoroughly en tastefully decorated with flag* and Lieu. Col Thompson. However, he 
tangled that escape was imp «sib e. bunting and two fine pictures of Prem- would say a few words to young men. 
Only a few were retained, the remainder b»r Rose and Sir Wilfrid Laurier were i He asked them to catefullv consider 
being liberated. very conspicuous. On the several j the policy ot two parties and

m, , r. , , .. blackboards about the room were in- to vote the wav they thought would
e e itor o an exc an^e m wn scribed such mottoes a ** Rememtier i best further their interests. If they 

ten up a long editorial with convincing U.«s" « No Time F.ra Chimie" and ! did thin be wan satisfied they would 
Ioric on the subject ot trading with .. Vole For Orahnni.” The h«ll began cast their vote for Mr. Graham. The 
home merchants, but when on the fi|| wfl in the evening Hm, w|,Pl, chairman next called 
rounds of the town he saw the mer- ^ meetm 0 , eUlldjDg r0Om was
chan.s writing on baking powder leiter ata mimIf Music was furnished
heads or using patent roed.cmebiU^ ^ Mvmi b „„ OI.,h(.8tra
beads and some of them using cheap ^ of Messrs. Curry Cobey and 
stationary procured at some cheap-John Hovnick 
printing house out of town because it 
was a little cheaper, ho wont back to 
the office and tore up bis effort. It's a 
poor rule that doesn’t work both ways.

$DO YOU We teach the btat, simplest and 
most modern systems, in the short 
est possible time and guarantee per
fect satisfaction.

is L

Msr- 1The Meeting in Interests of Geo. 
P. Graham a Grand Success. 

Good Music, Fine Speech 
es and a Large 

Crowd.

-Want to save some money, Sir.? Very well then 
compare our $6.oo $8,oo, $10.00 and $12.00 
suits with the suits other stores offer for the 
same money. Don’t compare the prices, as 
prices mean nothing, but compare the suit. If 
you find our $8.00 suit as good as other clothiers 
$10.00 suits you make a saving don’t you ? Well 
try it and see, for if you do, we beleive you will 
come here and buy your suit, put the change in 
your pocket and shout SAVED FF just 
like the rest of our patrons.

\N m
*

-iWe have taught many, and can It
______  YOU to earn from $1600.00 to $2600.00

per year, in a very abort time.

Write for a Catalogue, free, to

The Brockville Cutting School,
j M. J. KEHOE,

s
Ii •1ks d-‘I8 % *

^Proprietor

country at large. He concluded by 
laying that he hoped he would be 
pardoned for saving anything unpleas
ant as lie had said it iroui a sense of 
doty amÿthat if the electors of thia 
riding acre wide aw ike to their in
terests Ebe.- would select Mr. Graham 
to be their next M P.P. tor the next 
four years.

I
1
IINVESTIGATEI II s Mb. Buell,We are showing the nicest range in spring suits 

made tip in our factory, equal to tailor made. I1
II Mb. Graham

said hejwishhd he had got a chance to 
speak “ before the paint ran out.” He 
was lathor at a loss after all the • • ~ •— 
brilliant speeches that had been deliv
ered to know bow to begin. He took 
a shot at Mr. Buell for calling him old 
and grey beaded by telling the young 
ladies present not to trying to catch 
him that night as he was a married 
mac. He spoke quite extensively on 
educational matters. He said that 
education was the most iinjiortaot 
part in the life of tiie young. He said 
he would never object to a higher tax 
lor education a« long as he possessed a 
dollar wherewith to pay it. \iuch had 
been said about the price of books.
He said that conside,ing the binding 
printing and talent that was engaged 
to write these books the prices were 
not out of the way. He also spoke on 
the school system. Much had been 
said regarding the tendency of boys 
and gills educated in Ontario schools 
to leave home He said that this was 
one of the stroogest points in its favor.
He said many of the most prominent 
men in the world to day were Ontario 
boys. .Leaving home only displayed 
their talents and their ability to fill 
|K>aitions of trust to the world at large.
Mr. Graham also spoke on the asylums.
He said that when the cry came for 
more asylums and Brockville was 
chosen as the place to build one the 
Conservative party did their utmost to 
defeat the bill. He contendeo that 
the asylum was needed from the fact 
that immediately this asylum was fin
ished it was tilled and the cry came 
for more. He repeated his challenge 
for those who were charging him with 
printing fraudulent ballots and with 
crooked work iu elections to give 
securities for the cost of the action in 
case they were defeated and he would 

show them who printed them.
He closed by saying that if the electors 
of.this riding favored him with their 
confidence at the coming election he 
would do his best to represent them in 
the Ontario Legislature for the next 
four years.

Loud applause greeted each speaker 
as he took his seat and the call for 
cheers for the King, Piemier Ross and 
Mr. Graham was euthusiasticly re
sponded to. Thus the meeting closed.

CLOTHING k 
HOUSEGLOBE 1fti The Up-to Date

J Clothiers A Gents* Furnishers |
BROCKVILLE S

'ÆÊKÊtKÊtKÊÊF

\ s h

Corner King and Buell Streets. S
I■Mm r

Lieu. Col. A. f. Thompson,4
M P. for Haldimand. Col. Thompson 
said he was neither a windmill or a 
steam engine and so hoped to esespe 
the horrible fate that befell Sir Oliver 
Mowatt and some others he could 
mention. He thought that the time 
was well at hand when the practice of 
tongue lasting was thrown out of the 
political arena. He thought that tem
perate speaking was of just as much 
importance as temperance in eating and 
drinking. Was sorry there was so 
much abuse on both sides. Said Ross 
on the whole had given a very good 
government and wanted to know if 
Whituev in power would give a better 
one. He might but he was not tried. 
Ross was, so why not keep a good 
thing while you had it. He dealt 
with the reports as to corruption and 
fraud existing at Toronto He show
ed how three of the best financiers in 
province had been appointed to audit 
the books and found everything in a 
perfectly satisfactory condition. He 
also dealt with the charges of fraud 
and corruption in elections. He show
ed how the number ot spoiled ballots 
throughout the different constituencies 
in Ontario were greater during the 
Conservative rule than under Liberal 
rule. He pointed out that there was 
bound to be a number of spoiled bal 
lots as there were a number of old and 
uneducated men who could not see or 
did not know how to mark a ballot 
He dealt with the economy of the 
Ross Gov’t. He said that Ontario had 
a surplus of $2,267,000 over all debts 
besides « very valuable asset in the 
form of $6,000,000 owed the Ontario 
Gov’t by the Dominion Gov’t which 
was drawing 6% interest every year it 
remained unpaid. He compared the 
expenditure per head in asylums 
blind institutions in Ontario with 
those of U. S. Great Britain, Austral
ia and Canada generally and showed 
that only in one instance, that of 
Michigan, was the expenditure less. 
He also dealt with the exhaustion of 
the pine limits. He contended that 
there was still 8,000,000,000 feet of 
pine in new Ontario according to the 
leport sent in by a special exploration 
party sent out to ascertain what onr 
resources really. were. This same 

lie rpent consider expedition reported there was also 
228,000,000 feet of spruce pulp wood 

of 1899 introduced by the Ross Gov’t, mill standing in that vast new country. 
t«> pot h tax on Mich concerns as brew- j He al-o showed that pine could be re- 
en, -, telephone companies, loan and ' produced in 60 years and spruce in 
savings companies, street- railway com- j 20 and as a large tract of this land is 
pa nies, etc. These companies made practically unfit for agriculture, this 
immense amounts of money and could ! would be a never failing souice pt 
well afford to pay taxes but heretofore j revenue to the Ontario Government, 
had been exempt, Wfcitney and his He also dealt with the Succession Tax. 
followers opposed the bill tooth and nail This was another metiiod of getting 
at the time but were now backing money out of those who were well able 
down just a little as they had seen to pay. It provides that where an 
their mistake. The bill relieved the estate $100,000 goes directly to the 
taxes on the municipalities where these heirs of the departed a certain share 
concerns were located and did much to shall go to the government, . Hr. 
ward of direct taxation. And Whit ] Whitney also opposed this bill which is 
ney in power would repeal the bill | no doubt of great importance to the

* aR. D. JUDSQN & SON Mr. S. A. Taplin,

Athens, tilled the chair in a very cap
able manner In his opening remarks 
he expressed his pleasure at being pre 
sent. He referred to the brilliant ex
ample set by Mr. Mowatt, Mr. Hardy, 
and later, Mr. Ross and what their 
policies hud done tor Ontario. He 
contrasted their policy with Mr. Whit
ney’s as also their campaign speeches. 
While Mr. Ross and his collègues told 
what had been done and what was go
ing to be done, Mr. Whitney and his 
campaigners were abusing them, calling 
them names and charging them with 
ihe basest crimes man could commit. 
He hoped that they would he given 
just such a lesson as those who so 
slandered the Hon. Mr. Tarte in the 
recent Dominion campaign w^re given. 
He hoped the electors of this riding 
would not l>e so blind to their own iu 
terests as to tut n the Hon. Mr. Ross 
and his government out of office when 
the province was so blessed with pros
perity as it is at present. After hit
ting oft the sjieakers of the evening as 
to their good looks and fine address he 
introduced

Will sell everything in stock
—ON—

Thursday R. J. Carson, of Kingston, 
received a letter from the Boston capi
talists who are at the head of the Tor
onto—Cornwall electric railway projeoc. 
They wrote that they would be in 
Kingston in ten or twelve days, or as 
soon as they concluded some importan 
business which is now engaging them 
in Boston. As soon as they arrive, 
they will at once interview the couucils 
of the municipalities through which the 
road will' run, to obtain their consent. 
Mr. Carson thinks that their plans will 
be fully developed by the time they 
arrive.

\

MAY 31st,
Their Bargain Day,
At !25 per cent dis

count,
The last Saturday in May.

There are times when differences of 
rank do not count, and an Irish snldior 
is said to have chanced upon one of 
them during the late war in Cuba. He 
was discovered by the sergeant of his 
company in a hole, well out of the way 
of even a stray shot, when he should 
have been engaged in active service. 
“ Get out of that hole !” commanded 
the sergeant stornly. “ Get out of it 
tliis minute !” The broad Irish face 
looked up at him with stubborn resist 
ance written on every feature. “ Y011 
may be me superior officer.” he said 
boldly, “ but all the same, Oi’m the 
wanthat found this hole fir-rat !”

Goods on Bargain Day 
are Sold for Cash. Mr. W. A. Lewis soon

as the first speaker. Mr. Lewis said 
that the Times had been picturing how 
Mr. O’Brien was to come off victorious 
and represent Brockville at Toronto at 
the next session; He had seen such 
pictures for the past 30 } ears and knew 
how it would end. He had met Mr. 
O’Brien while in Athens recently and 
had a fine visit with him and hop°d to 
do ho again jut next time it would be 
to offer his condolence. He had been 
in the same box himself and knew how 
it felt. He said that when you had a 
poor case or no case at all you must 

roast the other fellow.” This was 
Whitney’s policy. He exhibited an 
old hand bill issued in 1833 by the 
Conservatives in this riding inviting 
their followers to turn out with good 
shillalehs and smash all turn coats. 
He said if shillalehs had left the pol
itical arena the practice of tongue 
lashing had not. 
able time reviewing the Revenue Bill

Torpid LiverComing In! If you | 
arc a 
fisher

man, bird shooter, or big-game hunter, 
send 25 cents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks' trial trip. It is» 

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot- 
ing^fescribing with 
portraits all the 
American wild

About four tons of sturgeon and 
caviar are bein'» shipped from Ogdens- 
burg each week to New York city, by 
Water street fishermen. Last Friday 
the fish brought in were unusually 
large, a number weighing over 100 
poun Is each. The sturgeon are taken 
on night lines above the city, also 
among the down river islands. During 
the early morning hours several boats 
came to the dock house of the fishermen 
loaded so that the water run almost 
flush with the rail. The fish are clean
ed. skinned and packed in sugar barrels, 
going through to New York by express. 
This business furnishes egular employ
ment to quite a number of fisherman, 
and finds a ready market at the metro 
polis.

Is sometimes responsible for difficult di
gestion, that Is, DYSPEPSIA.

When it is,
What headache, dizziness, constipation. 
What fits of despondency,
What fears of imaginary evils, conduce 

With the distress after eating, the sourness 
of the stomach, the bad taste in the mouth, 
and so forth, to make the life of the suf
ferer scarcely worth living 1 

Dyspepsia resulted from torpid liver In 
fowl; chapters tell- toe case of Mrs. Jones, 2320 N. 12th St., 
fng how to train Philadelphia, Pa., who was a great sufferer. 

ATI Eli? i <*°KS *or trial | Her statement made in her 77tb year is 
work ; and prac- 

^1 tical instructions to

an i

è DEATH OF MRS ORSON LILLIE.

Mrs. Orson Lillie formerly a well 
know resident of Plum Hollow where 
she was born, and has always resided 
until the past few months, died at the 
residence of her daughter, Mies Dora, 
in Athens, this morning, (Wednesday). 
Mrs. Lillie was in the 77th year of her 
age at the time of her death. She wag 
a consistent member of the Baptist 
church for many years. The funeral 
will be held in the Baptist church on 
Thursday at 2 p.m. Interment at 
Plum Hollow.

that she was completely cured of it and all 
I ta attendant aches and palne, as others 
have been, by a faithful use of

boys In shooting, 
fishing and camp

ing out ; shooting stories, fishing stories, 
and game and fish news, 
trated, weekly. For sale by all news
dealers. Neither you nor your family 
e»n afford to be without It. It is the best 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
of any paper of Ha class in America. It la 
the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 
the Forest and Stream large artotypes of 
big game and field scenes, $5.50. Send 
lor illustrated catalogue of books. # 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO, 

346 Broadway, New York.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
That acts on all the digestive organs, 
cures dyspepsia, and give permanent vigor 
and tone to the whole system.Ulus-

Killed Three Bears —In North 
Stukely, Miss Hauuh Kenyon encouter 
ed three bears on her father’s farm. 
She summoned her brother William, 
and together they treed the bears, and 
kept them up until another sister, 
Ruth, secured the assistance of Roth- 
well Beers and his sister, who were 
driving by the farm. While young 
Beers ran home for his gun, Miss Beers 
seized an axe, and assisted young 
Kenyon and his two sisters to keep 
track of the bruin family. When 
Beers retarded, the two young men 
made short work of the three bears.

An Assyrian pedlar struck (own on 
Thursday last and left again rather 
sooner than lie expected to. While 
going from house to house he was in
terviewed by Chief Brown as to 
whether he bad a license or not. It 
was found that he was not very coher
ent in his English and could not be 
made to understand why he 
accosted. He was found to possess no 
license and when brought before J. P. 
Holmes begged piteously to he let go. 
He agreed to leave town and was let

John F. Betts, son of Rev. L. A. 
Betts, of Brockville, is the government 
candidate for Prince Albert, in the 
northwest territory elections to beheld 
on the 21st inst.

Mr. and Mrs. J. McKenny attend
ed the funeral of the late Thee. Me. 
Namee at Kitlejr on Saturday last.

was

off.
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Oer 1902 Seed Catalog
-OF-

Vegetable, Flower and 
Field Seeds

THAT WILL GROW,

Will be sent to you free 
on request

Brockville K
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I SOME FACTS ------- ♦ WHAT DOCTOR |
* • SAID WENT. J
+++++++++i-+++*+-I-+ +-K-++++5

At the last annual meeting of the 
Association of Military Surgeons of 
the United States Major John Van R. 
Hoff, Medical Department, U. 8. A., 
In the course of his speech accept
ing.* lie Presidency of the association 
told the following story :

"A lady was passing through the 
wards of an over-crowded military 
hospital when she suddenly encoun
tered two men sawing and hammer
ing on some boards. She looked at 
them In some surprise, and wonder- 
tngly asked :

“ ‘What are you doing there, my

REUBEN DRAPER BUBIHKSB CHANCE»._______
pASH TOR REAL E8TATK, OB.BUg- 
V new n. matter where It la S»d

mïntOompany, Toronto, Cwiada,

4 S the result of over-exertion and 
A exposure to heat and cold or 
from whatever cause, 
treated successfully by the timely 
application of St, Jacobs Oil. A 

tt un nee lx sumUiing wot evree- thorough rubbing Is necessary . The 
buddy has bln at sum Onto oar uther oil should be applied vigorously, lor
bt-koz nobuddy kan bu grode up until at least twenty minutes, two__or
they hav bin a bajjee a bubee Is not three times daily, when all pain, 
varee big but It kan make a nofful soreness and stiffness will be re- 
noyze and not hat trl babeex to fownd moved in twenty four hours. It will 
owt In the wuddz In old hollur treez | also strengthen and harden the mus- 
and whoevver flndz wuii huz tu keap des. Football players, cyclists. 
It awl It* life 1 gees thatz the gymnasts, and all athletes will find 
reeznn moar peepul keapz away frum st. Jacobs Oil superior to any 
hollur treez babeex are awlso Burnt- other remedy for outward appllca- 
Umze gtv tu a pursun hi the doctur tlon, for the reason that Its action 
and sumtimze the stock brinz the js more rapid and its effect perman- 
babeez the stork iz a buird tu du a ent. Thousands of people all over 
thing like that when a baJbee furst the world use and recommend St. 
happenz It to a nofful funnee look- Jacobs OU for muscular soreness, 
lng peece uv wurk a reel nu babee A bottle is quite sufficient to prove 
to not much bigger than a good sjzed I jta efficacy. In cases where muscn- 
pupp and don’t way no moar nor iar soreness is complicated with 
10 pound* oar les It is awl redd like any disease which requires an nl- 
az If It wuz a Injun and itz tied iz teratlve, Vogdler’s Curative Com- 
awl balld like pawz 1 don’t see why pound should he taken,
they dont uze hare resstoarur on a —------------------------
babeex bed. we had a babee at our | New York Central and Hudson River 
bowse wun time wich wuz. moar than . Railroad.

cS£frJsSS«S ôSsséîârSnu babee die didn’t have no sentz {bat theat awl l guess thay wuz never no but now that tes
summer babee than she wuz about 1“ *“? ZS-m. Une. no tar-
awl she dun wuz tu Jay around andsleep awl the time she couldn’t even teu”toe It
talk the ingliaU language at furst sougbL^orybody wUI tell you 
and when she wantud ennytlilng she «• ’DOhv. 
wud hollur til you kud lieer her about I
2 mHz maree dlddunt have no teath I Difficulty,
foar a long time but she dlddunt care (Washington Star.)
bekoz she dlddunt ete nothing but I^qjj the life of a statesman’* \$er- 
milk wich is not hard to elm maree plextng ; »
haz got moar sentz now than rtie had I something peculiarly and ;
when she wuz reel nu and mebbee | foe talks he will wish that he 
die will be smart like i am sum day 
mi paw told me that the stork brot 
maree tu our howse i have got a aU*- 
gun now and if that stork evver 
kumz around agane it will wisht it 
had of stade away and tendud tu 

biznese.—tommle.— Boston

m ABOUT BABIES.hit i* Few flen have had such a Thrill
ing Experience.

may beI.- (By Tommie).

ot Cod Liver Oil is the means 
of life, and enjoyment of life to 
thousands: men women and 
children.

When a 
stores it 
burden, it lifts the burden.

When you lose flesh.it brings 
the plumpness of health.

When work is hard and 
duty is heavy, it makes life 
bright.

It is the thin edge of the 
wedge; the thick end is food. 
But what is the use of food, 
when you hate it and can’t di
gest it?

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil is thefood that makes 
you forget your stomach.

XWÏ
•Uréc<5itOAB0WNB. Chemists, 

.<o8"aii druggists.

PATENTS.
A Quebec Gentlemen who Relates an 

Interesting Story of a Narrow Re
cap— Happy Deliverance Juat In the 
Nick, of Time.

Building. Toronto. Ont

i
e„ May 12.-(Speclal)-Brlatol,

There are not many men or women 
stive today 
dbrtyugh such a terrible trial as Mr. 
R. Draper, of (tilts place. Mr. Draper 
says :

’’About four years ago I was tak
en 111 witli what I thought was 
Gravel.

"I was suffering great pain t*> I 
sent for the doctor, lie gave me some 
medicine and said be would call 
again.

”He came twice more and charg
ed me fifteen dollars. I was a little 
better but not at all well, and In a 
short time after I took another bad 
^lell.

••This time I sent for another doc
tor, with about the same results, 
only I was getting weaker all the 
time.

"Then a man advised me to try 
Dodd's Kidney Pills, for lie said they 
had cured hie mother.

•T thou gilt I would try .them and 
I got a box and commenced to take 
them right away.

“In Juat one week after I had tak
en the first dose, I passed a stone 
ay large as a bean, and in four days 
after I passed another about the 
Size of a grain of barley.

“This gave m-‘ great relief and I 
commenced to feel better aft once.

"The improvement continued and 1 
gained strength very rapidly until 
In a short timie- I was as well tas

ppetite fails, it re- 
When food is a tF you want to buy a FARM in

LSESSfRHSSs
Exchange. London.

who trove pa, wed

men T
"They looked up at her, and one 

of them said:
•’’What are we doing? Why, we 

are making a coffin, that’s what we 
are dol— ’coffin 7’ she asked. ‘For whom 
are you making a coffin ?*

” "For that fellow over there In 
that bed. Don’t yon see him ?’

••The lady looked In the direction 
Indicated, and saw a man apparently 
in good condition and watching the 
operation with great interest.

" ‘Why, that man Is not dead, and. 
Indeed, he does not look as if he was 
going to die. Can’t you postpone this 
work ?’

’’ 'No,- the men said, "we can’t post
pone It. The doctor told ns to make 
the coffin, and be knows what he 
gave him.”’—New York Army and 
Navy Journal.

■TXOUNO WOMAN—AGED 21—WORTH 
1 $1Ç,000—wishes to correspond with

honest. Intelligent inan, who would appreci
ate a good wile. Box 2,888, Toronto, Ont.

" ’A

WlmSTlOmUestoow Hamilton on two raS 

Carpenter, P- O- box wB, Winona

t;

sSr
WANTEDBOo. and SI BIUABIiKAGENTS men and wo-J^”nT«r7i^lto.T<iia'«toav.llng.toln- 

troduoe a new discovery and keep our *how

country, stead: 
mleel

A Queer Suicide In Alaakn#
The startling suicide of John Daly, 

of Cowley, near Bennett, on the line 
of the White Pass and Yukon Rail
road, wan the talk of Skagway when 
the Dolphin departed south last Sun
day night. The man took a sure and 
effective method of shuffling of this 
mortal coil. He cut a hole in the 
ice of the creek Just small enough 
to pass through, squeezed himself 
down in the aperture Into the Icy 
cold waters, and shoved himeelf along 
under the ice for several feet before 
he became unconscious. The man 
made certain of his death. He cut the 
hole eo small that there was not one 
chance in a thousand of ever get
ting back through, 
deliberately, he took off hla hat and 
forced his body down beneath 
thick Ice, and £0 close was the fit £hat 
he scarified the flesh on Ills shoul
ders.—Seattle Daily Times.

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—ie strongly 
recommended by the medical profession as 
a safeguard against infectious diseases. «

A Hanging Matter.
Tenderfoot (oh Alberta ranch)—I 

should think ift would be a left of 
trouble for a man to pick out line 
owe cattle from among so many.

Cowboy—Oh ! that’s an easy mat
ter. The trouble begins when he 
picks out some other man’s cattle. 
See?

nent year round; 
,w.00 per month and
*JfoS£ffl£box 337. 

INTERNATIONAL MEDICINE CO,. London,Ont.

Ay em 
salary., hadn’t ; 

It he doesn’t
comv

he’ll wieh that he had
ever.

“This Is over four years ago, and I 
trove not Irod the slightest return» o4 
the trouble since, so that I know 
now that my cure was an absolute 
and permanent o*ne.”

Stops the Cough 
and Works Off the Cold.

LaxativeBromo Quinine Tablet#» cure 
one day. No cure, No pay. Price 25 PUL-MO WILL CURE

Itz oan 
Post.

difficulty ot 
breathing, 
tightness of 

the chest, wasting away of flesh, throat 
troubles, consumption, coughs, catarrh, 

ilds, pneumonia and pleurisy.
A SAMPLE FREE BT MAIL to every sufferer. 
Pul-Mo is for sale by all druggists at 

per large bottle, and 15 cents for 
small bottle, or direct from 
THE PUL-MO CO., TORONTO, ONT.

Journalism In Kansas.
, , "Wichita’s damnable negro sheet

Friday, May 23rd, a popular excur- refcrB to t)ie editor of this paper and 
Sion by regular trains will be run BOme of )lls friendB as bumbs,” says a 
by the West Shore Railroad the fare Topeka> Kan„ Journal published by 
being only ten dollars ($10.001 tor the coloret] people. "We want this fool to 
round trip from Suspension. Bridge or umjeratand that It takes men of more 
Buffalo, and tickets good for return lntelUgeut calibre to handle our 
until and including June 2nd. Boston thitn him. As we ride upon a
is fast gaining popularity with tour- paBSi we don’t have to be
1sts, and no better season could be I j|e(| a tllimb by‘a jealous negro 
selected to visit this historic city.. See j that walks.”
West Shore agents for further infor
mation.

$10— Boston Excursion—$10.
Bliss Long Drawn Out.

“I am Xifraid that young Featli- 
erly, who calls on yota so often, is 
rather aJ fast young man,” said a 
father to his daughter.

‘‘Oh, i(o, lie isn’t, father,” replied 
the llrtle brother, who was pre-

“theiiiiliife
or sciatica.

co
Then, very

$1.00the
ee

HEALTH HINTS./•What do you know about Mr. 
Featherly ?” demanded the old man.

only know,” the little man re
plied, “that I heard him ask sister 
for a kiss last night, and she told 
him he could have one iif lie would 
be quick about it ; but It was the 
•lowest kiss that I ever saw.”

From 011 OIBclol Circular by Buffalo 
Health Officer. CONTINENTAL LIFEThe man who is puffed up with 

pride- Is the one who can scarcely 
contain himself.

----------------------- , iMur, Low
„****♦♦**♦*♦*♦******♦**♦♦« 1,^ hti"otdu,7oun Thaak y*rm.hre™ to

$ MARRIAGE MAXIMS.
ît I (Ohio Suite JoumaU

\ marriage must be one of two "Hare the letters been duly ex- 
things, happy or unhappy. It id an amined by the handwriting expert? 
existence where but one condition I "Yes, your honor, 
can exist. You are supremely blest "Very well. Let the handwriting 
or you are cruelly cursed. The elm- expert now be examined by the In-
pie rules governing a happy marri- | sanity expert. ’____
age may be found in the following 
list : deviation from the same may 
not ensure discord, but it will cer
tainly prevent accord.

a/nd thet very simplicity of each 
one’s duty to the other will appear 
not only slight/ but trivial ; a<it upon 
them in ajl sincerity and you’ll find 
that crowning happiness the human 
heart craves, “the love at home.”

Husbands and wives should have no 
secrets from each other ; yet should 
not bore one another by relating 
thingti that do not interest each

A wife should keep her husband I The Same, But Cliauged. 
from wandering from his. own fire- Lady—Aren’t you the man to whom 
side by providing at home the at- I gave a piece of cake recently ? 
tractions he seeks abroad. I Tramp—Yes, ma’am. •

and I “ Have you been working since V 
have been In the

(Buffalo Courier.)
Women would not 

trailing skirls it the wish of Health
Greene

wear long
.PresidentBLon. John Dbydbn 

The report lor 1901 showed remarkable 
Increases over 1900, In the following Items : ”

New business Increased by j... f 850,705 
Premium Income Increased by 89,812 
Total Income Increased by.  42.676
fn’ïïî'a^rntiîcm^e'dtiÿ 1,3» /

Continental Life Policies are unexcelled f-» 
simplicity and liberality. Agents wanted.

CHAS. H. FULLER, 
Secretary.

involution of Evidence. Commissioner Walter D. 
were observed.

In a pamphlet Issued yesterday 
for gratuitous circulation Dr. 
Greene calls attention to some of 
the means whereby consumption is 
spread. He declared that the skirts 
of women dragging on the streets 
and in street cars tend to stir up 
bacilli, which are thus carried from 
one place to another.

"Women should not wear 
that drag," said Dr. Greene. “It is 
the (duty of women, for their own 
health and for the health of those 
about them, to wear short skirts."

Dr. Greene’s pamphlet calls at
tention to the growing dangers of 
tuberculosis, or consumption. For 
the year 11)01 a comparison of the 
number of deaths from consump
tion with those from other causes 
is given as follows : Consumption, 
471 ; as compared to 275 of can
cer, 136 of diphtheria, 98 of ty
phoid fever,. 64 of whooping cough, 
46 of scarlet fever and two of 
smallpox.

Some of the .preventive measures 
recommended by Dr. Greene are :

No consumptive mother should 
give nurse.

Consumptives should never marry. 
Never sleep with a consumptive. 
Consumptives should not kiss or 

be kissed.
In every

and expectoration, have the spot am 
examined.

Do not use a public drinking cup 
until you have thoroughly rinsed it.

Avoid towels that have been used 
by others in public places, or tow
els used by consumptives.

The linen of tjiberculoue persons 
must be disinfected or boiled before 
being brought in contact with the 
linen of others.

Any family having a tuberculous 
member should use extra precau
tions wherever infection may take 
place, especially through dishes, 
clothing or carelessness in expec
torating. and should regularly 
cleanse and disinfect the room of 
such patient.

Ladles’ walking skirts should be 
sol short as not to touch the ground 
by several Inches. Trailing skirts 
stir up the latent bacilli.

Two washings with Sunlight 
Soap wear the linen less than 
one wash with common soap.

I believe MINARD'S LINIMENT will 
cure every case of Diphtheria.

MRS. REUBEN BAKER.
/

Sunlight 
Soap

I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT will 
produce growth of hair.

MRS. [’HAS. ANDERSON. Mlnard’s Liniment Cures/Colds. etc.

Tile Poor Moll’s Fix.
Willie—What makes you

GEO. B. WOODS, 
General ManagerStanley, P. E. I.

skirts
Read themI believe MINARD’S LINIMENT is 

the be^t household remedy oni earth.
MAT.TIAS FOLEY.

, Rlvcrdale, Oil City, Ont.

REDUCESWear/
look so worried ?

Meandering Mike—I Just 
man I was sick, and he said ho’d 
come back in a minute and treat 
me; now? I dotnM: know whether he's 
a bartender or a doctor.

NO DIRTY 
HANDS.

over.
told a EXPENSE

id Ar the Octagon Bar
Clean your silver

ware, gold, braBB, 
etc., with

ELECTRIC 
POLISHING FIBRE
<No powder or polish 
to use, lust brisk rub
bing with the prepar
ed cloth. Polishes like 
magic. Price 25c at 
druggists or by mall

MONARCH MFC. OO., et. Catharines, Oaf.
Trade supplied.

No' Active Part In It.
Miss Bluff—O, Ned Willoughby, he 

proposed to me once.
Miss Sharpe—That so ? Why, 1 was 

talking to your friend, Tom Burns, 
about you yesterday, and he—

Miss Bluff—He proposed, too. Did 
be tell you ?

Miss Sharpe—Not exactly. He said 
too.—Catholic

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
cows. A Common

Bred Cow
When toned up by 
Dick’s Blood Puri
fier will give ss 
much and ss rich 
_ milk as shighly 

g3 bred aristocratic 
g Jersey cowgives 
\ upon or-

dlhary 
feed, end 
a Jersey 
cow when 
given.

kl

Husbands should encourage 
cheer their wives by taking an inter
est In domestic affairs.

A wife should study and Improve 
her mind, and keep up 
times, so that she may be a com- I 
panion for her husband.

A main shoalt| make a fair, division) 
of the family finances, give hi» wife 
half of all he earns, and wave a 
quarter.

The wife should always meet her 
husband when he returns home with
a glad, sweet smile. . „ .....

A man should never neglect the lit- Readjustment Asked,
tie attentions after marriage that ‘Things never seem properly ad- 
he showed his wife when he was Justed In this world,” said the care- 
courting her. • le*8 yo'in*L mant„

A wife should always be well dress- For Instance ? .
ed, and keep herself young and bean- “I bave ob8e,rv^..t'm® a*a?
tifnl, in order to retain hen fascina- that the people with the most ex- 
tlon for her husband. pensive tastee most invariably have

A husband should ai ways accom- 1 the leaBt mcmey to meet them’ 
pany his wife cheerily when she 
wants to go out in society or to 
places of amusement in the evening- 

Finally, a woman should be a home 
angel, with all her interest centre
ing in lier husband and children, i

lie was proposed to, 
Standard and Times.

“ No, ma’am ; I 
hospital ever since.” Trial samples free.

25c.DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE...

Is sent direct to the dla 
parts by the Improved Bl 
Heals me mcer^sie»»4

ROYAL MUSKOKA HOTEL with the
HAMILTON-
T0R0NT0-
MONTREAL
LINE...

This new, modern, up-to-date hotel 
for the reception of |iHi¥was opened 

guests in 1901. It Is situated In the 
centre of the finest summer resort 
region In America, known as the 
Muskoka Lakes, within easy reach of 
the principal points in Canada and 
the United States. Tile interior of the 
toot el Is planned to the best advan
tage for comfort and convenience!, 
special i'ttention being given to ven
tilation and sanitary arrangements. 
Its spacious suites, with handsome 
bathrooms attached, are especially 
adapted to either large or small fam
ilies Cuisine and service are the best. 
Open for guests June 15th, For fur
ther particulars, descriptive matter 
Mid all Information write J. S Mc
Donald, District Passenger Agent, 
'Toronto.

case ef chronic cough
ai,
h.ipassages, slops 

y throat and pet 
f Catarrh and Hair FhtteriHUowef
free. All dealers, or Dr. A W. Chase 
Medicine Co. Temeto and Settle.

n

DICK’S
BLOOD PURIFIER

will wonderfully increase her yield 
of milk. It saves feed too, because 
a smaller amount of well digested 
food satisfies the demands of the 
system and every particle of nour- 
sishment sticks.

60 cents a package.
Lewnleg, Wiles & Co., Agents,

MONTREAL.
Write for Book on Cattle end Horses free.

Steamers leave Hamilton 1 p. ro
und Toronto 7.30 p. m. Tuesdays 
and Fridays during May, and on 
and after June 3rd Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays.

Hamilton to Montreal SîïïS^’ii» 
Toronto toMontreal tt"tù?uS'u.s«

Meals and berths Included.
The above cheap rates to Mont

real are in effect for May only. 
Only line running rapids.

Write for R. & O. Hotel Book of 
Lower St. Lawrence and folders.

H. Foster Chaffee, Western Passenger 
Agent, 2 King Street jEset. Toronto. Ont.

X

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Tablets. All 

t falls to 
each box.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine 
druggist» refund the money If 1 
E. W. Grove’s signature Is on *25c!High Wages in Utah.

High wages prevail In Salt Lake 
City, according to the Salt Lake 
Teiegram It says that bricklayers 
get $7 a day ; plumbers, tinners, car- *« 
penters and stonecutters, $4.50 ; 
machinists, $3 to $4.50 ; painters,
$3 t<y $3.50 : restaurant cooks, $25 
to $40 a week. A fewl expert elec
trical workers make $500 a month ; 
two expert decorative painters get 
$20 a oay, anil a limited number of 
plaster east men command equally 
high pay. !

Mrs. Window’s Soothing Syrup, should 
always be used for Children Teething. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, cures wind 
colic and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.

SPONUES TO KILL RATS.
ff tA STAINLESS 

OINTMENT.)

Endorsed by best English medloeljournels. 
Supplied to.British soldiorsln South dfrloe. 
For all Throat and Gland Troubles, Lumps, 
Abscesses, Old Sores, Ulcers, Felons, Skin 
Diseases. Eczema. Pimples, Stiff Joints, 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sprains, Bruises, 
Piles. Cuts. Sore Feet, Pleurisy.

Sold by Druggists, 25c. Try It

KELPION Jersey Pastor-Druggist Tries Brand 
New Exterminator With Success. 
The Rev. 8. J. Betts, pastor of the 

People’s Baptist Church, of Bayonne, 
has discovered a brand new method 
of destroying rats. There isn’t any 
patent on it, either. Anybody may 
adopt it.

Mr. Betts is not only a pastor but 
a druggist as well. In the basement 
of his drug store there appeared some 
time ago a small army 
dominie-druggist couldn’t understand 
what attracted them, but there the 
rate were, and a war of extermina
tion was begun against them.

One day last week a big ball-shap
ed rat, with which agility seemed 
to be a lost accomplishment, 
cornered and killed. An autopsy was 
performed on the body and it dis
closed what was the attraction in 
the basement for the rats, 
were sponge eaters.

This particular rat had swallowed 
a big piece of sponge and it had 
swollen so much inside him that he 
could only move with difficulty. That 
gave the dominie his rat ridding de
vice.

Every night now nice little meals 
of sponge and cheese, with basins of 
water to quench their thirst and 
to help results along, are left for 
the rats. Every morning there was 
a yield of dead rats, till soon the 
pastor was practically rid of the 
pest.—N. Y. Sun.

Mloard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria Paint up your house, your buildings, 
your fences, everything that should 
be painted, and do it well, 
fair price, but don’t pay any more.

THE VERY 
BEST

Pay aCONSUMPTION
Prevented and Cured.

Foot marvelous free remedlee for aO 
sufferers readleg this paper. New

Cure for Tuberculosis,Consump.
tioti. Weak Lungs, Catarrh,

.nil i rundown system.

—iGet ?

RIB'S MTSBFollowing Instruction.
The world has so long been at war 

with the Imploss printer that it will 
be interesting to know that at least 

compositor has been capable of 
following instructions. ,

Once upon a time a printer brought 
to Booth for inspection proof of a 
new poster, which"*, after the manner 
of its kind, announced the actor as 
“the eminent tragedian, Edwin 
Booth.”

Mr. Booth did noh fully approve of
iL“l wish’you’d lenv<t out that ‘emi
nent tragPfliîfti’ business. I'd much 
rather have it .'■Impie Edwin Booth,’ ’* 
ho said.

“Very g< o i, sir.”
The next week the actor saw the 

first of his new! bills in position. His 
request had been carried out to the 
letter. The poster announced the 
coming engagement of “Simple Ed
win Booth.”—Loudon Tit-Bits.

HOW’S THIS? and you’ll get the best that goes 
im the world of paint making. You 
get pure colors, pure oil. Better th.'.u 
white lead or any other mixture, to 
preserve, "to beautify, to last, and 
at the right price.

Drop us a card and ask for 
BOOKLET NO. 11 FREE, 

showing how some homes are painted- 
Established 1842.

of rats. The"We offer One Hundred Dollars’ Reward for 
sny case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Ball’s Catarrh Cure.

CIIENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known 

Çheney for the lust 15 years and believ 
perfectly honorable in all hu 
actions ami financially able to carry out 
obligation made by their firm.
West * Tkuax, Wholesale Druggists, To

ledo, O;
Waldino, K inn an *

Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally,act

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
face of the*system. Testimonials sent free. 
Price—75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists. 

Hall’s Family Tills are the best.

I

FREE.F. J. ono
F. J. 

slness trans- \ eDo you cough ?
Do your lungs pain you ?
Is your throat sore and inflamed?
Do you spit up phlegm?
Does your bead ache ? •
Is your appetite bad?
Are your lungs delicate?
Arc you losing flesh ?
Are you pale and thin?
Do you lack stamina ?
These symptoms are proof that you 

have in your body the seeds of the most 
dangerous malady that has ever devas
tated the earth—consumption.

You are invited to test what this syi 
you, if you are sick, by writing for a

was

Mahvin, Wholesale PAINT! A. BAMSAY & SONvThey

Paint Makers.MONTREAL,

To Stop Hiccoughs. * -»
A new method of stopping hiccoughs 

Is said to have been accidentally dis
covered in a French Hospital. It con
sists in thrusting the tongue out of 
the mouth and holding it thus for 
a short time.

USE e. B. EDDY’S 
..PARLOR MATCHES..

“Head Light," 500 
“Eagle,” 100 & 2oo 
“Victoria.”
“Little Comet.”

tern will do fix

FREE TRIAL TREATMENT
and the Four Free Preparations will be forwarded you
,t'fh”siTCumCSvTlcm i. a positive cure for Con«um£ 
tion, that most insidious disease, and for ail Lufc| 
Trouble, and Disorder., complicated by L0.. 0I 
Flesh, Couth., Catarrh, Aatlima, Bronchitis aad
^s'rnpiy 'wri'tr to the T. A. Slocum’’* Chetaicti 

ampaay, Limited, 179 King Street Wed, Toronto 
giving poet office and express address, and the free 
medicine (the Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent.

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum s free oner 
American paners will please send for samples 

Mention this paper.

Page Woven Wire Fence

jusedl by all Canadian railways. .
The Page Wire Fence Co.. Limited. Walkervllle. Ont. 4

llffe
' ©

Gold prospectors in Alaska nay 
they can go farther and accomplish 
more hard work on rlcef and bacon 
than o-n any other ration.

THE FINEST IN THE WORLD.

Fbr sale by all the principal grocer*.is
Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. TorontoA ••Page” Te«ter
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they had smtülpox and the crowd

The local Board of Heal till found 
that the men were poisoned, 
physicians of the board also visited 
the circus train and gave medical aid 
to the performers, some of whom 
were critically ill with symptoms ot 
arsenical poLeaning. Owner Wash
burn believed Ills people were poisoiv- 
ed by drinking; water at Morristown, 
N. J.s which was carried to the circus 
by boys wfha dipped It from- a stream 
said to contain dye from a woollen 

The managers of the circus 
hands and

The

<

mill.
have sent lor moor 
performers.

EXTENSION OF NATAL
Certain Portions of tbe TreUsveal to 

be Taken In.
London, May ID.—A despatch Irons 

Pietermaritzburg says that the Pre
mier has presented to the Natal Ao- 
semblv the correspondence with the 
Imperial Government respecting the 
extension of the boundaries ol Natal. 
Till' colony will receive new territory. 
Including the districts ol Vryheld, 
Utrecht, hnd, roughly, tliat portion 
of the Wakkerstroom district on' the 
Natal side of the Drakensberg. Tho 
districts to be added to Natal contain 
a population of about 8,000 white 
Inhabitants, and tome 50,COO natives, 
the area being upwards of 7,000 
square miles. Natal Is to assume re
sponsibility for a portion of the 
Transvaal debt, estimated at £700,- 
000. The addition to Natal's terri
tory Is thus one-fourth, to her white 
population about one-seventh, and to 
her native population about one- 
sixteenth.

In the original memorandum deal
ing with the extension ot the Natal 
boundaries, Natal was to cede to the 
Transvaal Colony a portion of Tonga- 
lard. Including Koel Bay. As Natal 
declined to agree to this, the condi
tion was withdrawn, bat the por
tion of the Transvaal debt taken 
over was proportionately Increased.

(

i

THOMAS LEMAC SENTENCED
To be Hanged for a Murder Commit

ted Right Years Ago.
[Winnipeg, May 19.—Themis Lemac, 

a half-tbreed, was found guilty at 
Regina to-day of the wilful murder of 
Josiali Maloney near File Hills, and 
sentenced to hang Juno 27* Lomac 
and Maloney were companions, but 
quarrelled near Fort Qu’Appelle on, 
September 15, 1894. Maloney was 
later found in a dying condition. Af
ter confessing that he had killed 
Maloney, Lemac disappeared for 
eight years, but three mouths ago 
was arrested In Montana and brought 
back to Canada for trial, with the 
above result.

IA QUEENSLAND CRIME.
Slew Police, Burned Bodies, and Put 

Them la Saddle Bags.
Victoria, B. C., May 19.—The steam

er Miowera brings news of a horrible 
crime In Queensland, for which the 

father and two

i

Keuniffs,
being hunted tor by the police of 
the' colony. They murdered two 
constables, Doyle and Dalke, burn
ed the bodies, and placed the em
bers In the saddle bags of Doyle's- 
boree, which was found some eight 
days later. The murders were wit
nessed by a native. After the kill
ing, the bodies were dismembered,^ 
rolled In blankets, and placed In & 
hollowed rook, where they were 
burned. After, being burned, tlU the. 
bones were broken Into small pieces 
with' two hardwood sticks and a. 
large round stone like a cannon ball.' 
The murderers went back to the 
scene of the shooting and obtained 
pack bags from the pack horse. 
They burned the place where Doyle 
and Dalke had been slain, and where 
their blood was, also a big log, on 
which the bodies had been placed 
for dismemberment. They went book 
to the creek with the pack ba,gs, 
gathered up nil they could of the 
remains, and put them In bags to 
carry away and conceal. It Is pre
sumed the horse got away from 
them.

sous, are

AUTOMOBILES RACE.
Eighty-nine Vehicles Set Out In 

Morning Rain.
Paris, May 19.—The race against 

time by alcohol automobiles, organ
ized by the Minister of Agriculture, 
M. Dupuy, from Champigny to Ar
ras and return, to-morrow, to St. 
Germain, 922 kilometres, began this 
morning. Light rain /ell all night 
and it was raining at 4 o’clock 
this morning, when the startlug 
signal was given. Eighty-nine vehi
cles started, at intervals of tw# 
minutes. W. K. Vanderbilt, Jûn., was 
No. 53. His machine was sent away 
at 4.5b ». m.> running the rate of 
60 kilometres per hour. Maurice 
Farnum, the second competitor to 
start, was the first to reach Arras, 
410 kilometres from the starting 
place. His time was 4 hours, 48 
minutes and 5 4-5 seconds.

CHEERED DILLON.
London, May 19.—Only the other 

day all the Conservative and Liberal 
members of the House of Commons 
were opposed to Mr. Dillon. Yester- 
dayr-ü»? Hous^/waa with him to a 
num. Hbxwaÿ/loudly cheered when he 
directed Mr7 Balfour's attention to 
the action of President Roosevelt la 
recommending an immediate appro
priation of $500,000 for the relief of 
the sufferers In the West Indies, and 
asked whether the British Govern
ment intended to take steps oï a sim
ilar character. Mr. Balfour stated 
that every assistance that could be 
given on the spot by the Government 
would be given, but he was uncertain 
about granting a vote, for which 
there uas no precedent. The situa
tion is a singular one. The Govern
ment Is anxious to show sympathy 
In a practical way. The House of Com
mons is anxious to pass a vote, and 
yet I nothing can be done because the 
records of the mother of Parliament# 
have established no precedent in such 
a matter. Mr. Balfour informed the 
House that the question of relief for 
the sufferers of St. Vincent and Mar
tinique was under the con side rat Wn 
of the Cabinet.

k

Mackenzie & Mann have secured 
control of the Nova Scotia Central 
Railway, an old line 
miles In length.

The corner-stone of the new Board 
of Trade building at Montreal was 
laid by Mr. Alex. Fee, President of 
the board.

about sixty
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of Queen*,. There were a few brief , ■■ rnllnri « Iiril l/llin a U.blo, at .lid same t(nie keep- 
hymns, prayer anl Scripture read- II L||IIU| It Lfl ilML *"K «peu a b.ok containing the for-
lug, and an addreaa by the Modcr- flLI UHuU h MUlL illilGt n,ula ot tl.o oath. HU M.ijwty, plae-
ator, who «ketohe l briefly the life lug hie ngni iiiin.i on ill-* tilole,
and work ot the departed, whom ----------- tered the following words:
work an 1 Influence gave him a place "• swear by Uoj, on the Holy
among the beet In Canadian Ills- Tho fJlIPPIl Rpffflil \ i ptfpr tf> Bi“®.’ to tlle constitutiontory. T. Ft Harrison, undertaker, 1 ne Yueefl ntigCHt S LU 11(31 10 ami laws. II so i <;o may God reward
arranged the funeral details, stud- r, _ o, m? * lf. Î. do aot' may He call me tohearse,”* followed''by b<Vhe honorary ^ ^ Sjg3S i "Te Queen Resent, the Royq, part,

ta wa’8'j art lee ^khtcLenmîn^and £ f f ^eg&=M^£

Davidson, Toronto; Hon. W. Hnrty THANKS TO THE SPANISH PEOPLE then again seated himself on the
Prof Watson ^tantoa* Dr^MUlV Mmlrld, May 19.-King Alfonso ut- Pratfènt of‘the Chamber, addressing 

Toronto,’ 'and"Dr!'WArdrope, tamed ids majority toolay. and be- the K|« -Id: --Th. Cortes
Guelph. Tim procession moved off, aims King in fact, as well as Inwith clergy and students preced- mime, naviug reached the age, six- taken to maintain the constlti
Ing, with Col. Drury, C. B., A. D. C.. teen, prerorloed by the constitution.

the Governor-Gen- Beautiful weather favored this, the 
following the mourners, central day oi the fete» 
came representatives of 
colleges, trustees, Govern-

i. wmm
RODE TO DEATH

inns SMILE
ut-

At the Idea of Raying British 
Bread Tax.

Champion Bicycle Rider Killed 
at Atlantic City.

HAVE LEARNED THEIR LESSON.
(Buffalo Courier.). ~

t*ree Trade England having im
posed some unusual taxes under the 
strain of necessity for war reve
nue, among them Is one on grain 
and flour, which has excited bitter 
opposition, it brings to the public 
mind the old-tLme struggle for the 
abolition of the corn laws, with its 
accompanying riots and distress, 
and is resented by many a# indicat
ing a disposition for returning to 
systems of.tuxatloni which bore more 
heavily upon tho poor than later 
and more enlightened methods of 
revenue production. The average 
Englishman to more tenacious of 
his rights and liberties than most 
Americans, perhaps because hie peo
ple had a longer, harder contest to 
secure them.

But the British government has 
refused to abandon the bread tax, 
for the relief - of the poor class, al
though It has let up on the extra 
tax of a penny on cheques. In stat
ing the position of the Government, 
Sir William Vernon Harcourt hav; 
ing moved that “the House declines 
to Impose duties on grains, flour 
and other food of the people," the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer dwelt 
upon the necessity for America to 
send, Its products to Great Britain. 
This country must send its wheat 
there because of the protective 
duties elsewhere, and he be
lieved that “the producers and car
riers of grafti would pay the new 
tax If there was a big crop."

The fallacy of this idea must 
cause a smile to many Americans 
who wer£ themselves deluded by it 
through one campaign after an
other until a mountain of proof 
opened their eyes to the ridiculous
ness of the pretense that a tax 
laid upon imported goods would be 
paid by the foreign seller. How 
familiar Is the sound of that in
sistently declared humbug which 
even the most rabid of American 
protectionists have abandoned be
cause thet people 
laug 
paid
cles taxed, always have been, and 
always will be. The tax on fl 
and grain imported Into England 
will be paid by those who oat bread 
in England, and no kind of sophis
try can alter the fact.

have 
has

____ ution
and laws." At the same moment the 
booming of twenty-one guns was 
again heard, Announcing to the city 
tliat the King had taken the oath.

representing 
eral,
Thun 
sister 
ment, etc.

BROKEN CHAIN THE CAUSE. Tne Queen Regent has sent the fol
lowing letter to the Premier, Seuor 
Mugasta : 1 On terminating, to-day
the Regency, to which 1 was caliea 
by the constitution at a time ot pro
found sadness and unexpected widow
hood* i feel In the depiu of my heart
the necessity of expressing to the . . n .*n A ik V ..iL
Spanish people my Immense and un- rhVSlCianS Certified the YOUth 
ciinnglng gratitude for the proofs of J
affection and support widen 1 have : Hipit nf Pnptimnniareceived from all classes of society, Ule0 01 rneUIIIOIIId.
If at that time I foresaw that wltn- ! 
out the loyalty and confidence of the
people I would be unable to fulfil m.v HAD BEEN STABBED IN A FIGHT.
mission, to-day, in looking back on
this period, the longest of all Spanish New york May 19.—Although he 
regencies, and recollecting the Litter ... ula XvntrUile which Providence has shafed ^ a toüre blade ln hl8 J'eart. WU- 

- » . n i; ♦, Mn„ us, I appreciate those virtues in ail Ham Barrett was treated by phyri-
Port au Prince, Hnytl, May 19.— t|iejr magnitude, affirming that, clans for pneumonia and lived for 

A delegation,headed by M. Solon Men- thanks to them, the nation has been many days. Not until an autopsy 
oy a former Minister of Foreign Af- able to traverse such a profound was performed upon him, at the 
raepd, and sent by the provisional 1 crisis under conditions which augur City Hospital last Wednesday, was 
Government of HitytL started at 5 an epoch of. tranquil well-being for It known he had been wounded. The 
o’clock thdia morning for Cope Hay- the future. Therefore, in handing to skin over the breast bone, which was 
tien on board tbe steamier Mancel, King Alfonso XIII. the powers which pierced by the knife, had apparently 
with the object of endeavoring to I have exercised in his name, I am healed, but the puncture m the ster- 
arrive at an agreement with the confident that all the Spaniards who num showed tliat tbe man had been 
leaders of the revolutionary forces in are gathering around him will inspire stabbed, 
the northern part of HaytL and him with the confidence and fortitude Barrett was s* years of age. He 
prevent a civil war. It is generally necessary to fulfil the hopes placed, was a truckman, although generally 
believed that the delegation will in him. That will be the most com- out of employment. He was frequent- 
meet with success, as it is known plete recompense for his mothçr, who, ly seen in Bowery saloons and lodg- 
that lack of funds is preventing the having devoted her life to the fulfil- ing houses. His relatives say that 
northern forces from marching on ment of her duties, begs God to pro- he had associates who were dlerepu- 
Por tau Prince. < ! ted her son, In order that, emulat- table, and that they often had re-

Qulet has been entirely re-es- ing the glories of his ancestors, lie buked him on that account, 
tabltolied. All the administrative of- : may ^ucceed in giving peace and His mother, .although she insists 
flees have been re-Lponied. i

Cape Hay tien, Hay il. May 15.—The !
Haytien gun beat Crete A. Pierot ' 
arrived here this morning with Ad
miral Killick, commander of the fleet 
of Heyti, who liay declared himself 
in l'avor of the candidacy of General 
Firmin, on board. His other warship,
Toussaint L’Ouverture, is at Gon- 
aiveis.

The Admiral says that after ex- 
President Sam embarked on the 
French steamer Olintdo Rodrigues, at 
Port Au Pi-.iwe, Tuesday last, he ran 
the Crete A Pierot near the Olinde 
Rodrigues, and saluted the former 
President with seventeen guns, and 
that he then fired three shots as 
an alhnm signal and cried: "Vive Le 
Nord.’’ ("Long live the North.”) All 
ils quiet here.

i KNIFE II HIS HEIflT.Atchle Was Following Alf. Houke 
and Bobby Thompson on the 
Motor When the Chain of Pacing 
Machine Broke and McKachern 
Pitched In ana Was Killed.

Atlantic CItj'.N. J., despatch—Archie 
McEachern, of Toronto, who won the 
eix-dajr Indoor championship of the 
United States at Madison Square 
Garden, was thrown from his wheel 
In a try-out on the new seve^-lap 
ColUeeum track yesterday, and In
jured so badly tliat he died five min
utes after arriving at the City Hos
pital. McEachern came here last 
Sunday with his two trainers and 
pacers, Bobble Thompson and Alfred 
Boake, also of Toronto, and Immedi
ately set to hard training, prepara
tory for an attempt to b.cak. the unu- 
m le and flftecn-mlU record#. On that 
day McE:icliern declared li ? never felt 
better In his life, and without exer
tion covered ten miles In sixteen 
minutes ana twenty-nine seconds.

At 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon 
the Canadian mounted his wheel for 
a fifteen-mile try-out, paced by 
Thompson ami Iioake on a motor
cycle. All three xvère in fine condi
tion. They were leaving the sharp 
turn in the last lap for the fifteenth 
mile at .a speed of 1.25, when the 
driving chain on the pacer broke, 
and dragged al >ng. McEachern, who 
was following the rear wheel with
out variation throughout the trial, 
struck the pacer, and was hurled a 
dpaen feet in tlv? air and ag.ilnst s mi 
scaffolding. His collar-bone was 

^broken, his chest crushed In, and his 
left lujsg t^orn. Tiie only words he 
uttered were : " Oh, Bob !"

The men on the pacers were un
conscious of the accident, and were 
speeding for the second turn, en
deavoring to make a new record, 
when they came upon the prostrate 
form of McEachern. and nearly run 
into the injured rider. Iho several 

'.hundred spectators screamed fran
tically, and climbed over the track 
And crowded around the fallen cy- 
cMst. The managers of the Colliseum 
c. 'fried him to the rubbing-down 
room and did everything they could 
to slop Che flow of bkio I. He was 
conscious and moaned. Ihc ambu
lance, with two surgeons and a 
physician, were soon on the spot,
But
too much blood, and passed away 
a fewF minutes after being admitted 
at the hospital.

Bobbie Thoiv.p oil is heart broken.
Amid rob 

is gone. Ll 
my llmhfl 1 
fall Amble. Archie and I left home 
together seven years ago, and since 
«hen we have not been separated.’

THE HAYTIAN REVOLUTION.
Efforts Being Made to Avoid 

Civil War.

SALUTING REFUGEE PRESIDENT.

E0
at last have 

hed it down. Such taxes are 
by the consumers of the arti-X!

( our
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mN THE CATTLE TRADE.$: >'U

C. P. B. Embarks In a Big Scheme ln 
Montreal.jFAREWELL TO MB. REID Montreal, May 19. — Another big 

deal has just> been consummated, by 
which the C. P. R. will secure con
trol of the abattoir interests.

The deal in question is, In short, 
the control of the stock of the Union 
Abattoir Company, which corporation 
la owner of both the Blast and West- 
end abattoirs, and a project for the 
development of the cattle business 
ini all it» branches In this connection 
never before attempted in Canada.

New York, May 19.—Mr. Whltelaw Æ . nnnua* meeting will take place
Reid was the guest of honor at a 2fv//nJrh>^ to-morrow, when the new interests
farewell banquet given him at the ^ *■**■ assume control, and elect a
Union League Ulul, lo-night in an- WTHB • WMt °o D‘reî,t"I® ln “* !nter®8ts'
.. „ 7. . 77^* Wo VK/Juz| The C. P. R. Company, It is under-
ticipatlon of IjU approaching de par- stood, will be directly represented on
ture for London as special ambas CjËÎv—the board by Mr. Thomas Tait, man-
sador of the United States at the < |l Jru a#er of transportation,
coronation. In reply to the toast of * . —r* J The Intention is to êstablisn
his health, Mr. Reid said: "You ^ ^ Hochelaga an abattoir and connect-
liave referred to tiie approaching ing buildings, modeled after the fam-
ceremomais in London. Tne event to A SURE SIGN. ous establishment at Clilcago, rival-
be commemorated is one to which Mamma—What’s the matter, dear ? l*ln modern, up-to-date methods,
special attention and honor has been Tommy—I don’t feel well mamma with the object of controlling the
habitually extended among civilized Mamma-I was afraid something was wrong, you were behaving British market in dead and live meat,
nations since dlplimatlc intercourse nicelv The capital of the new company
between them began. The duty in * ' ' wSll be faj* In exceed of the old eor-
connectlou with it with which the " 1 ■ ,tm ■'*— . . ~ poration, and application to increase
^idperltze5ttBas°narehighetruast and prosperity to the noble people over that her son died from pneumonia, no It will be authorized nti to-morrow's

London, May 19—There is consid- signal distinction. But no event whom he will reign to-morrow. I beg miaf.ef About 70 per cent, ol the stocs has
orable axiety here as to the condl- quite like this lias occurred within you to make known to all Spaniards at h^diy beaten. * I been held In trust by the Ro.val Trust
tlon of affairs on the British Island l“<* *rcrMf history, and it has been tbe - 8 8 s®Xf Ta®8.,°rUv °nt 'vvlehè’s°I He went on the morning of May i Company for some "time In the Inter-
ot St. Vincent. Tl.o last news which "J ^"ry'“Xr "mil™ clrcum: ntnke for the felicity of our beloved 6 last to the Outdoor Poor Bureau est of the Canadian Pacific or those
was ncelved about 36 hours ago was stances the ÎLu ly m s™,gL of su ”b ! country." °r, 2L2T2.1'L “ interested in the railway. .
to the effect that fully 2,000 lives liud j a people. O.i the une hand id a The Procession. to a * liosuital Dr George Bauer
been lost, and that La Soufrière was '«otsTltPe'ri'iït cî.auTe‘at its I The Ito.val procession formed on the who ma le a superficial examination, 
still in eruption. Since then no news hoat| t.vo third, ol a cJiuury,and | Plaza de Aea.aa (in front of the Pal- ! «ni l the man was suHermg from pneu- 
has been received in official or other „„rk, the conslituUonal and order. ace)- Khort, J before 2 p. m„ and pro- ! *,*'ïftëSLn to the CUv
rrtl^J^hempar Tu.^'sia'nd ^e"ett «ceded ^The Chamber of Deputies. | ^pitai where he was treated for

Uu-t north, rn part of the island , ||e|l.speaWni, race „ave%ver known, where, in the presence of the Sena- | pneumoi.ia He died on May 14.
Oil tiie other hand, the congratula- tors and Deputies, the King took the i , , tiip Hiuircnns foundby enormous streams of lava, and ; tions and good wishes your repre- oath to upliold the Kingdom. i 1 Jri from a

taiat crews were unable to I eentatlve is charged to present come The prouessloa was a spectacle of I :nal ,* r1®" i.-h oviriontiv
lamx , , I from what is „o,v clearly tbs great* medieval magnificence. A detach- ^“'“".l^ the hear but thev found

The United St-.tcs Government tug ; est compact and united body of ment of tiie Ro.val bodyguard rode in «««“ » vnire h,.Sdn w lh imbedded in 
Potonr.c hft Fort de France lo-night ; self-governing people that lias ever front of the massively girded chariot, >“a ■ “ , membrane which
lor the lsLui.l of St. Vincent, where appeared o.i the ride of time, and termed tin* Royal Crown, having gilt, , P®.?® , ™ , Thn vnife blade
conditions arc r- porte i to he worse.**1 are to be carried-to tliat people’s allegorical figures standing out in earoldstlir nrart. iii^ r
La Soufrière, on St. Vincent, was in nearest of kin. relief from the panels, and whose l wm also partly ImbeddJ n .
full vrupiioa May vlO- A slorm of slone I "We trade more with Great Britain roof was surmounted bv a heavy, nnm, and had nearly vo y
ami mud pall a mile wide was then 1 and her cr-Ooiiie.r than with any gilded crown. Tiie gold plated, \ „„ h„Vv -is sent to the
issuing from the volcano. Stones two other two countries in the world. \\ e moulded lampt of this carriage were i Wk
iiælies in diameter fell twelve aides invest m *re capital under tiie Brl- especially str.king, b'ing Inset with Morgue and coroner
away. At Kingstown, the capital of tisli tlian under any c-tlier foreign Imitation Jewels. The hummer cloth, ' '"“'V, “ ™?^„d n nions v this mom-
tlie island, the aslies were tivo Indies 1 Government ; and we have more Bri- n wondenul |iiee<- oi eiabrodery : Jl'l,. h P| n r I i c ted the in
deep. Most of the victims are sai l to j tish than any other foreign capital Work, is valued al $18,000. The King ! é 7„ i„ nossesslon of the su-
bet'arih Indians. Seven estates on the invested here. We send several time-a ami the Quern regent were seated, I ̂  'L. nnLnt 7rP the c!tv Hn«nital
island have been burned to ashes, and ] as many travellers to British ports b|de by side, in tiie Royal coach, and hi”Tharnlvit is authoritatively reported that as to any others abroad, and wenc accompanied -y the Infanta ”i”tSadThe steel is wdî temp^
two earthquakes occurred tlierè. It Wherever else tliey may or may not Marla Teresa, youngest sister of His tenement Ln Almost be bent
Is believed the submarine cablestln St. travel they always travel in Eng- Majesty. It was drawn by eight, fine n, ., ‘ n^.re or the fhmers
Vincent liave been broken by the dis- land. We listen to more Englisli ghecklcd grey, in dark red harness, ,r l,nd n e!n Thomas Bar
turbances. preachers and sclent Ido men and having leav.v ormolu ornamenta: „hl“ focuT^d ihe emaîu

lecturers, and read ten. times an tions Immense white ostrich .7™*? ItnPnns An Italfon aamedmany books by English writers, as plumes waved from the heads of these , ^ "m-u' IL XstbeJ bv Thomas 
by tin we of any other foreign coun- Lombardi was chastised by l nomas
try. Thus whether ill business or The procession, which emerged from ' ÈLÏu't^ilrotli’and was
in social intercourse, or In intellec- the court yard of the palace, amid ‘ „rl "n fL twen^ veTrs
tuai pursuits, our most intimate rein- t|10 booming of 21 cannon, proceed- seal to PrUon for twent) J '
tioiM are with Great Britain., and, P4j to the Cliamber of Deputies, be-
finally, we like her better. In fact, for(, the steps of which had, been
we like her so well tliat we have fam- erected a purple canopy.
Uy jars with her frcmi time to tTme, \ drlegation, conFlstlng of twelve 
ami take tire liberty of scolding when Senators and twelve deputies, re-
we feel like It, a^ we would hardly Celved their Majesties at the steps,
think of doing with anybody we King, the Queen Regent, the Prince
didn’t know eo well. And to do her nn(i tiie Princess of the Austurias sat
justice there have been times when together in front of the platform in
she treated us with the same family gilded arm chairs beneath a red
candor. ’

h

U. S. Ambassador to the Cor
onation

i
the unfortunate cyclist had lost

»r
>]HIS SPEECH AT THE BANQUET. D .s, he said : * My best frl *nd 

would rather Itave lost 
than have an accident be-

ST. VINCENT GUT IN TWO. at

Stated That Fully 2,000 Lives 
Have Been Lost.

PART OF THE ISLAND CUT OFF.

BURNED BY BOILING LYE.
Junction Man Now ln Oltlcal Con

dition.
Toronto, May 19.—Ira Robinson, 

a young man who livesxwith his bro
ther-in-law o>n Dundos street, To
ronto Junction, met with a terrible 
accident while working at the Com
fort Soap Works, about 5 o’cloc!: yes
terday afternoon-, and as a result of 
his injuries he Is at present lying in 
Grace Hospital in a critical condi
tion.

Robinson was engaged in fixing a 
valve connected with a large tank 
of boiling lye, situated in an out
building. The valve burst and allow
ed the boiling liquid to spurt over ills 
face and hands. Frantic with pain, 
he rutehed wildly out of the yards, 
followed by two fellow-employees, 
who in an effort to alleviate his suf
ferings, threw him into a tank of 
water, after which they poured lib
eral quantities of oocoanut oil on 
his body.

Dr. Ciendenan was called, and Rob
inson, who was suffering terrible 
agony, was removed to the hospital, 
where he now lies in. a critical state.

was cut off from Hie southern end

FUNCHAL OF GRANT.
• «Mge Gathering of Friends lo View 

Lsmculed I>cad.
Kingston despatch — S.udvnts Ill's 

•loming, with uncovered heads, car- 
*ied tiie remains of the late Princi
pal Grant to Convocation Hall, 
where the public is now viewing the 
bier. Long lines ot people arc sor
rowfully passing In and out, sympa
thetically looking at the face of the 
majn 
names
shine in history's page.

Students and graduates are acting 
as guards of honor. All the incom
ing trains are bringing in large num- 
?)ers of graduates and friends for 
<he funeral this afternoon.

At 3 p. m. the service took place 
jn Convocation Hall, Queen's Uni
versity. Rev. Dr. Warden, of Tor
onto, Moderator of the Presbyter
ian Assembly, conducted the ser
vice, asetoted by Rev. Prof. Roes, to force six or seven years.

WHOLE CIRCUS POISONED.
Performc-es Critically III wild Can- 

YaRineu Collapse While at Work.
Somerville, N. J., May 19.—Leon 

Washburn’s circus is side-tracked 
here to-ntght with most of the fifty 
performers and a number of can- 
vasmen ill from some kind of poison. 
The circus train arrived here early 
yesterday morning from Easton, 
P&.Most of the canvasmen were found 
Ln a stupor in their bunks, and It 
was witn difficulty that enough of 
them were aroused to pitch the tent.

The street parade this morning was 
abandoned, as the Italian band and 
many of the performers were unable 
to leave the train. The afternoon 
performance was also given up. Sev
eral of the canvasmen who had col
lapsed wtille at work were lying 
about the ground#. The faces of two 
of the men were covered with an 
enqptlon. A report wae started that

IS IT KIDNAPPING ?
Two Meu Carried Oft by U. S. De

led Ives.
Quebec, May 19.—Colonel S Gay- 

nor and Greene, who escaped from 
Savannah, Ga., and who have been 
living in Quebec for the past two 
months, have just been taken away 
by six United States detectives. 
Greene was hustled into a cab at 
the Chateau Frcyitenac, and Col. 
Gaynor was caught in the post- 
office. *

The men were put into the tug 
Spray, which immediately left the 
city, going up the river.

Another tug, containing the 
men’s local lawyers, Hon. Julee 
Tessier and Alexander Taschereau, 
and some Quebec detectives have 
goo# In chase.

who did su much to make the 
of Queen's and Kingston

canopy.
As the royal party entered the hall 

everyone present rose and re
mained standing until the Queen 
Regent pronounced the words "Be 
seated." The President of the cham
ber, Senor Vega Armijo, then said 
amid Impressive silence : "Senor, the 
Cortes, convoked by your august 
mother, are assembled to receive 
from Your Majesty the oath, which, 
ln accordance with the constitution, 
you come to take." Senor Armijo then 
drew near to the King, and he kies-

LEFT $30,000 TO QUEEN’S.
Principal Grant’s Life Wae Insured 

for Thai Amount.
Kingston, Ont., May 19.—Principal 

Grant’s life was insured for $30,000
In the London and Lancashire Insur
ance Company. The policy is payable 
to Queen’s University, and had been
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THE ATHEN E UJtiTEB,
at-a;

■4»»e*ce»e»e«e»e*#»i i. The People’s Column.
insertions.

nlzed plj 
a niche.

In the den. She bad found

Weak?SWEET 
MISTRESS 
PRUE

sÿsa • . •
Margaret and Anne came back from 

the mission in a flutter.
“Mr. Ashburton brought a new 

preacher home with him tonight He 
talks so quietly you would not call him 
eloquent and yet be bolds us all spell
bound. The Bowery toughs were (Ike 
Iambs. He Is from the west, Mr. Ash
burton says, and he has been recently 
ordained. À great sorrow drove him 
into the ministry. He used to be rath
er wild, and one night over a game of. 
cards be came near killing a man, so 
near that he thought he had killed him. 
His friends thought so, too, and got 
him out of the country before the vigi
lantes would And him. When be recov
ered his senses, he was coming back to 
give himself up, but he got a letter 
from his sweetheart begging him not 
to and telling him it would kill her if 
be did. So he went off to Africa, India 
or somewhere else and roamed around, 
shooting elephants and things. After 
awhile he came home and tried to get 
himself arrested, but failed because 
the man be thought be killed is very 
much alive and doesn’t want any case 
made out. His sweetheart bad disap
peared. She bad no family and bad 
gone away soon after he did. All his 
efforts to trace her have been unavail
ing. Think of going around for years 
burdened with the belief that you had 
killed somebody!"

Margaret looked to Prue for excla
mations, but Prue had fainted. Per
haps she had not had enough to eat of 
late. Her appetite was poor, and dain
ties were out of the question.

They got her to bed and watched 
over her till she seemed to be asleep.

Next morning they were off betimes 
to work. At 6 Margaret went home to j 
look after Prue, and Anne to the mis-

From Neighboring 
Firesides.

Newsy Budgets by the 
Reporter’s able staff 
of CorrespondentsI* 1

Seed Corn For Sale.« I suffered terribly and was ex
tremely weak for 12 years. The 
doctors said my blood »wr.s alt 
turning to water. At last I tried 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and was soon 
feeling all right again.”

Mrs. J. W. Fids, Htdlyme, Ct.

E
...BY M. la. AVABY j

I have for sale a quantity of the old fashion
ed Yellow Corn, carefully gathered and cham
ber dried, which can be obtained at the étoffesI Copyright, 1801, by M. L. Avery
ofCHARLESTON LAKELANSDOWNB. JOSEPH THOMPSON, 

or G. A. MeCLARY,
BULFORD.

The expressman lugged In a great 
bundle of burlap. The girls cut It 
open, and ont tumbled boughs of moun
tain laurel, plumes of pine and hem
lock and gay bunches of bittersweet 
berries. •

“Ah, bow it smells of the woods at 
home!" cried Anne, her face bright 
with smiles and tears.

The little brothers and sisters In the 
New England village where she lived 
before she came to make her llvlhg as 
a stenographer in New York bad gath
ered It

"Ole Vlrglnny nebber tire!” shouted 
Margaret as the expressman lumbered 
in again, bearing a big box.

It was crammed with holly, running 
cedar — “greenwood lace,". Margaret 
called It—and mistletoe.

love to touch It! Mamma’s 
dear bands put It In." And Margaret 
sang:

“The mistletoe hung In the castle hull.
The holly brench shone on the old oek wall,
.And the baron'e retainers were blithe and gay,
Keeping their Christmas holiday.
Oh, the mistletoe bought Oh, the mistletoe 

bough!"
The girls had lots of fun decorating 

the house from top to bottom.
They made their den a bower of 

green and scarlet. Then they festooned 
the doors of every boarder In the house. 
Nobody was too old or new or glum 
or ugly to be thus prettily reminded 
that the merry girls up stairs, whose 
antics kept them awake o’ nights and 
made them swear under and above 
their breath, were full of the spirit of 
good will to men. The landlady’s apart
ment was invaded while she was In the 
kitchen seeing to It that meals went 
into the dining room properly. When 
she came up stairs tired and cross, loi 
the smell of the forest and the glint of 
red berries greeted and soothed her.

The little sewing girl who had recent
ly taken the room next to the den came 
timidly to the door to voice her thanks.

“It makes me think of Santa Clans 
times,” she said, with eyes suspicious
ly bright “It was ever so nice for you 
to do It for a perfect stranger.”

“Oh, but you aren’t a strangerl” Bald 
Jolly Margaret “You are our nearest 
neighbor, you khow. Come right In 
and have a cup of tea. We’re Just 
brewing.”

So Prue sat down among them and 
listened while they talked away about 
the folks at home. She watched them 
doing up email packages In white tis
sue paper with red and green ribbons.

“These are belated offerings,” they 
said. "We were up till 1 last night 
tying up things. Hope we didn’t dis
turb you. We do Jabber so. It’s such 
fun to make up the presents—lota of 
crinkly paper and gay ribbons, you 
see, and not much else. We can’t give 
anything that costa over 10 or 15 cents, 
so we have to make the magnificence 
of the parcel counterbalance the hu
mility of the gift It looks like a sin to 
send such trash, but It reminds kinfolk 
and friends that we think lovingly of 
them. Besides, If folks dldp’t buy 
trash, what would become of the stores 
and the salesladies and cashboys they 
employ! Where would their Christmas 
be if all of ua were too wise to buy 
foolishly!”

The little needlewoman turned to and 
helped with the parcels and waxed al
most merry. When all the fluffy affaire 
were Incased In coats of brown paper, 
she helped Margaret carry them to the 
corner drugstore to mail.

“Good night” said Margaret at 
Prue’s door. “Bat wait a minute. I’m 
going to stick a bundle of mistletoe 
over your door Just for luck, you know. 
And—who knows?—Lord Lovel may 
walk beneath It and find you here!”

She took a spray out of the howl of 
leftovers and, climbing dn her steplnd- 
der chair, fastened It Into the running 
cedar.

“We have some over onr door," she 
said, laughing.

“Your prince will be sure to come," 
said Prue.

Margaret’s engagement to a bank 
clerk and Anne’s to a budding railroad 
magnate were matters of common talk 
in the house.

Or at the farm.
. ED. C.

Athena.Sundav, Mav 18th, was pledge Sun- Mumps are very prevalent at present 
day in the Methodist Sunday School in the village.

I The naughty muaquito has put in

No matter how long you 
have been ill, nor how t

\here. poorly you may be today, 
Ayers Sarsaparilla is the 
best medicine you can 
take for purifying and en
riching the blood.

Don’t doubt it, put your 
whole trust in it, throw 
away everything else.

Sl-M a Milt. AU «multi».

COURT OF REVISION-Mrs. W. B. Foley, on the sick list | its appearance, 
for some time, is, we are glad to :ay. Miss Bertha Slack is visiti 
better. at Long Point.

Messrs. J. Witherill and F. Nixon, Rev. and Mrs. W. W. Giles are still 
/ of Lyndhurst, were guests of W. P. at their cottage at Charleston lake.

Moore over Sunday. Chas. J. Slack is busily engaged
Dame rumor has it that one of our building an addition to his house.

men is about to become a bene- Miss M. A. Foster is spending a few
days with her sister in Cardinal.

Our school is progressing favorably 
under the management of Miss Jennie 
Eyre.

John Square and assistant are busy 
painting Mr. Banta's building erected 
last fall.

Mrs. Taylor has returned home aftsr 
spending a week with her parents at 
Harlem

-lends

SATURDAY, MAY 31st. at 2 o'clock p. m. 
The Assessment Roll for 19021s now In my 
hands for inspection. w p BRACKEN,

Township Clerk.

S

Seeley’s Bay. May 6,1902.yôung 
diet in the near future. Court of Revision.Mrs. G. Graham has taken posses
sion of her house and become a resi
dent of our village again.

The merchants are feeling jubilant 
the early closing, but some of the 

customers are kicking like braces.
Mrs. A C/Mulvaugh and daughter, 

and Mrs. (Ren.) Stilwell, are at pre
sent visiting frieuas at Frankville.

The high wind, a short time ago, I 
blew the sign of C. Fred nburg, mer
chant tillin', through the plate glass 
window of his store.

sSSStHïsæsa I
E«mî t w0mbe0heldeat8‘he town^hal'A tlienft.

26. 1902. at one o elock in theMonday, May 
ernoon.oftover R. F. CORNELL. Clerk.“Oh,

LATE PTE. C.N. EVANS Yorkshire and Berkshire 
Boars. iPECULIAR HEROISM OF BRAVE PORT 

HOPE MAN AT HART’S RIVER.Geo. Webster is engaged doing some 
paper hanging for E. Gurry at the 
Riverside.

The betel keepers are doing a rush
ing business at present and the 
men are kept busy.

Some of our residents attended the 
funeral of the late Thos. McNamee at 
Toledo on Saturday. ,

Mr. and Mrs. R. St^acy and 
daughter. Warburton, are the guests 
of Mrs. Green and daughter.

Mr. Welsh, Lyndhurst. has been 
engaged this week painting the cosy 
residence of Mr. Daniel Beach.

S. Y. Bullis was here on Tuesday 
driving his handsome span of ponies 
which were much admired by all.

Miss Ida Beach, Forfar, has return
ed home after spending the past two 
weeks with her aunt, Mrs Daniel 
Beach.

During Mr. Patton’s stay in Athens 
he accompanied Mr. Parish for a few 
days fishing at the lake They captur 
ed 8 fine ones for Mr. Patton to take 
to his home in Iroquois.

A party of seven Dutchmen from 
Newark, New Jersey, spent a few days 
at Charleston last week They took 
home 67 salmon with them beside- 
leaving a lot of small sized ones and & 
nuihber of ftike The largest number 
caught any one day by one boat was 
12. There were no very large ones 
caught, the greater part of them 
averaging from 7 to 10 lbs each 
They were highly delighted with the 
lake and the usage they got at R. 
Foster s Charleston lake hotel

re-bred animals of the above named
service.

Good pu 
breeds for

F. B. BLANCHARD.
Addison. Ont.

Alone Before the Oaruhiif Boers, Every 
Comrade Killed or Disabled and Him
self Wounded Until Death, This Repré
sentât!’
and Brake Hie Rifle Over e Boulder,

16-tf
oars-

DELTA.
•ired Hie Last ShotCl Tenders WantedRev. Daniel Earl. B.A., has gone to 

Lvn to attend the district meeting.
W. J Birch and Samuel Whaley 

are busily engaged bricking Mr. E. A. 
Pierce's new house.

There is not -much stir on the 
streets at present as the farmers are 
all very busy putting in their crops 

Fall grain is doing well and clover 
meadows are looking fine. It is 
though t ie late frosts have injured the 
the currents and other smalt fruit to

Standing alone in the face of the 
on-rushing Boers at the battle 
Hart’s River, every comrade dead or 
disabled and himself wounded to the 
death,- Charles Napier Evans fired 
his last cartridge and then broke hie 

Margaret and Prue were talking soft- Mauser rifle over a boulder. He, wjth 
ly together when they looked up and his chum, had been left in charge of 
saw the guests in the doorway. Prue’s ‘stores’’ at Pietermaritzburg, while 
face was transfigured, the face of one the Manhattan’s quota of the 2nd 
whose dead had come to life. contingent of the Canadian Mounted

“Oh, Prue. my darling!” the newcom- were rushed up country
cried Newcastle and Botha s Pass,
. . __ n____ _,_. .____. . when the stores were moved forward
And then Prue, who had nobody to location changed, but not his

love or to love her. was clasped in her <)uty He and his broLher mat at 
lover’s arms. Newcastle, and probably did not

• again meet. In the last letter thus 
“There» always luck In the mistletoe far received by his father, Mr. James 

I hang,” said Margaret next night, i Evans of Port Hope. Uliarlie looked 
standing on the ladder chair and tak- ,
Ing down the faded greens, and the j 
girls heard her singing:

of -----FOR----

Tom ii Hall Site.
slon to help the deaconess with the 
mothers’ meeting. When Anne came 
back, she brought the curate and his 
friend up stairs for a cup of tea.

Tenders will be received b? the undersigned 
up lo NOON, on MAY 201 h. for furnishing a 
suitable lot foi new Town Hall Site. Tenders 
to contain size of lot. price^knS&LTON.

Athene, May 6, 1902. 319 Reeve.

to
and a*”* jg". 'Wood’s Phoiÿhedlne,stem

or excess. Mental Worry. Excessive oseoflj. 
heeco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on reomp. 
of prion,one package SI, six, $5. CwnBflSM 
ttotvMcim 'Pamphlets free to M>ysddM» 

The Wood Company, Windsor OnL

some extent.
Clayton C. Copeland, who has 

carried, the drug business for two years 
at Beach l-urg, returned home with his 
stock. He thinks that Delta is good 
enough for him.

Death visited the district of Day- 
town, two mifes from here, and remov
ed from ihat midst a young girl in the 

of Miss Ettie Irwin, the eldest

l

Wood’s Phosphodino is sold in Athens by 
Jus. P. Lamb <ic Son. Diuggists"Your love came true, sweet Mistress Prue. 

There's luck, I know, in my mistletoe.”
|

person _
‘ * daughter of Mr. Arthur Irwin. Her

death took place on Monday, 12th 
inst., after a few months illness. De 
ceased was 21 years old and her death 
is a severe blow to the family. All 
that kind and loving hands could do 
was done to relieve the sufferer but to 
no avail. The remains were conveyed 
to Delta Methodist church, 
casket was nearly hidden with choice 
flowers The bereaved family have 
the sympathy of the community in this 
their time of trouble.

mHe Knew Hie Own.
One of the old time southern negroes 

went to Boston to make his fortune. 
After a week of walking up and down : 
he found himself penniless and no 
work in sight. Then he went from ' 
house to houhe.

“Ef yo’ please, sab," he began when 
his ring at the front doorbell was an- j 
Bwered, "can’t y o’ gib a p’or culled 
man wuk ter do or eompin ter eat?”

And the polite answer Invariably 
was, "No, mister; very sorry, but have 
nothing for you."

All who answered hie ring addressed 
him as “Mr.,” but finally shut their 
doors and hearts against him. Finally 
he rang the bell at a brownstone front 
A gentleman appeared, and the old 
man began: “Bose. I Is starvin’. Can’t 
yo’ gimme some victuals?"

“You black, kinky headed rascal,” ex
claimed the gentleman, “bow dare you 
ring the bell at my front door? Go 
round the back yard way to the kitchen 
and the cook’ll give you something, you 
black”—

But Just there the old man fell on hie 
knees, exclaiming; “Thank de Lawd,
I foun’ malt own white folks at las'I 
Thank de Lawd. I foun’ ’em—I foun’ 
’em!”

! /TO CONSUMPTIVES.i

L\ I5il The undersigned having been restored to . 
health by simple '«mèans, after suffering for 
several years with a severe lung affection, in^ * 
that dread disease Consumption, is anxiou 
to make known to his fellow sufferers u^e 
means of cure. T«. those who desire It, he 
will cheerfully send Ifree of charge] a copy of 
the prescription used, which they will And » 
sure cure for Consumption, Asthma. Bron
chitis, and all throat and lung Maladies. He 
hopes all sufferers will try this remedy, as it is 
invaluable. Those desiring the prescription, 
which costs nothing and may prove a blessing, 
will please add i ess.
Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, Brooklyn 
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iMORTON. New York.
GREÈNBUSH.

Mrs. Joshu t Johnston, who has hie i 
on the sick list, ia recovering nicely.

Mrs. Eyre an<l Mr. Will Eyre, spent 
Saturday last here with Mr. and Mrs 
Rob’t Scott here

Rev. Mr McConnell was in King
ston last, >Atv k. While th^re he attend
ed the funeral of the late Principal 
Grant.

Mrs Chun. Drwsim and children 
intend leaving here thL week for 
JoneV FalU where they will spend the 
summer.

60 YEARS' “The weather is turning off very dry- 
Mr. James Bishop, of Bellamy's 

preached to a large interested congre
gation.

Although Greenbush has appeared 
for some time to be in a barren state, 
yet it has began to blossom as the 
rote.

VTK. C. it. KVAXS. PORT ROPE.
Killed at Hart’s River battle, March 81,190S 
not without foreboding into the fu
ture.

In it he said: “Before this reaches 
you we will probably be after De
wet. We can only hope for a safe 
and victorious trip. Many a good 
man has died for the old flag, and 
why should not I? If parents had 
not given their sons and sons not 
given themselves for the British Em
pire, It would not to-day be the 
proud dictator of the world. So if 
one or both of us should die there 
will be no vain regrets, for we will 
have done what thousands have done 
before us—given our lives for a good 
cause."

It would appear that Carruthers 
and fifty Canadians joined Private 
Evans and his chum, and the stores 
were conveyed to a laager near the 
old Waterloo of the British—Majuba 
llill. On the fatal March 3lst the 
battle waged on the west and north 
when the location of the stores was 
discovered by the Bojers, six hundred 
of whom thought it but an easy 
thing to go and take them. For two 
hours the gallant 
bay, and just as the British forces, 
attracted by the din of musketry, 
rushed to their relief the end came. 
He died, as he lived, nobly. lie had 
for years been a devoted 
and for him death had no Sting, and 
neither grave nor Boer can boast 
victory; and “the Boers did not get 
those stores.”

OK

* TRADE MAR*».
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS die.
Farmers are all snrles. Mr. Henry 

Davis, our popular cheese maker, paid 
his patrons $ 17.68 per ton for their 
April milk.

New silos are rearing their majestic 
heads in all directions. Farmers are 

"*%■ iu^sy, each farmers appears determined 
to exceed his neighbor in height and 
finish to his silo.

Our harness maker Mr. John For
syth has replenished his shop with a 
good supply of material. Any person 
wanting supplies in that line will do 
well to visit his shop.

On this (M ndav) evening Mr W. 
» W. Smith. Gospel Temperance .worker, 

is expected to lecture on the subject of 
temperance which promises to be a 
very interesting meeting.

A traveller that happens- to be pass
ing the cheese factory at tiré time of 
in milk will be fortunate if lie will not 
be delayed in getting through the 
crowd waiting to deliver their milk.

In the midst of all the hurry the 
spiritual welfare of the community is 
not neglected. Mr. Alex. Blanchard, 
a a old trusted neighbors conducts 
religious meeting-. The choir renders 
valuable assistance.

Mrs. Chalmers, of New York, has 
reached the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Almeran Blanchard. Her 
health is not good but the change of 
air from the hustling city, no doubt, 
will much improve her condition.

A thrill of pleasure rang through 
the settlement when it was reported 
that Mr. Edgely’s machinery for his 
mill had arrived at the station and on 
Saturday a large number of men and 
teams went and removed it to the 
premises of T. W. Smith where we 
expect it will soon be in operation* 
But low ! in the midst of our amaze
ment another industry springs up. 
Mr. Root, of Lyn, was here on Satui-J 
ay and made arrangements to removed 
his nevelty works to the premises of 
Robert Ricket on Mill street. And 
last but by no means least, we expect 
to hear the whistle of B W. Loverin’s 
butter factory. According to present 
appearances dwelling houses will soon 
be at s premium.

ArgroneeMidhlg aeketch and deemtptlonuu^t
pnobaKy’patentable?6*'Confmun i eat ions Btricti, 
confidential. Oldeet agency for «curing paten** 
in America. We have a Washington office 

Patenta taken through Muon A Co. meet 
special notice In the

Me. Oord n Austin and family intend 
lu.i ing ih June lor Mr. Austin’s fie .1 
ol’ i.i or in Albert», N W T. He is to 
he K-ariuned between Odgtrrv and 
Edmonton. We wish him eveiy une. 
cess in flip good work.

Tivwe who were pres mt at the Pres- 
liv'eri.tn church here on Sunday Ins' 
euj >■ ml a grunt, treat. Ii-tuning to til" 

delivered r,y R-v. Mr Gnnd-

8C1ENTIFIC AMERICAN"
^■circulationbeautifully Ilust rated, largest

book on Patents sent free. Address
MUNN A CO..

Sc I R~ondt*iii New >. prk

A Wooden Statue In Tokyo.
In Tokyo, the capital of Japan, there 

exists a gigantic statue of a woman 
made of wood and plaster and dedicat
ed to Hachiman, the god of war. In 
height it measures fifty-four feet The 
head alone, which is reached by a 
winding stairway in the interior of the 
figure, is large enough to comfortably 
hold twenty persons. The figure holds 
a huge wooden sword in one hand, the 
blade of the weapon being twenty-sev
en feet long, and a ball twelve feet in 
diameter in the other.

Internally the figure Is fitted up with
Prue’s room was in reality a slice cut an extraordinary anatomical arrange- 

off the den by a thin partition, against aient supposed to represent the differ- 
which Margaret’s and Anne’s folding ent portions of the brain. A fine view 
bed stood on one side and Pine’s cot of the, country is obtained by looking 
on the other. In the night Anne shook through one of the eyes of the statue. 
Margaret. “Listen!” she whispered.

Through the wall came the sound cQ 
weeping.

For a time the girls lay quite still, 
but presently Margaret whispered:

“I can’t stand It any lodger. It 
sounds as if her heart were breaking.
Let’s go to her.”

In a few minutes they were In the 
,:’v rnnin kneeling by the narrow bed.

" sobbed Prue. “I haven’t any 
body r«» «end anything to—if 1 had any 
thing to nd! And there’s nobody to their mothers, who set up a piece of 
send anything to me!”

“You poor little thing!” sa il they 
“There, there; you can have us. We ll 
take you right in.”

They took her round to the social set 
tleinent and whispered a word to the skill and patience ”
head worker, and the head worker ask ------------
ed her to dress a dolL She brought it 
into the den and had great fun prink 
Ing Miss Dolly out in gay attire. The 
head worker was much pleased with 
Miss Dolly’s appearance and with tin-
way the tire woman helped about the ' his offers of assistance.
Christmas tree and the children. So

Eyestrain.F 'I rill
wvl. a ‘ Ff.,,-!- nf from Kinvat"1 ". Mr 
G "éwi' w II ho su ru ni a rrowùvd 
},,, r p a . i ii - s rict-'sf âftPu'iiVii should

fi vi r >s " ith a sermon band held them at

Lack et Orielmmllty.
Baya a Philadelphia physician: -The 

utter lack of originality In the human 
mind vexee me. Even the Insane are 
not original in their delusions and ma. 
nias, but they can be divided Into 
classes, and each class has Its One little 
uniform and unvarying set of aberra
tions. The Insane cannot be other than 
Imitative and commonplace.”

The use of suitable glasses 
save the eyes from strain, and al 
the evils which follow.
Profit by the experience of others. 
The benefits of properly fitted glasses 
are testified to by 
the thousands who use them.
We examine eyes free of charge 
and guarantee satisfaction.

oates^Son,
■SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS 

OPOCKY-I I F

Christian

Training: Youngster* to Sling Stents».
It has been said that Asiatic nations 

excelled others in the use of the sling. Age of thè nviiie*-1 Hand.
“As antiquities go nowadays,” saysand the slingers of an ancient army 

Used their little weapons with terrible T’awey Sutherland in Ainslee’s. “the 
effect “These natives have such skill.” u-ass band is a very ancient institution, 
says one old historian, .“that it very 
rarely happens that they miss their 
aim. What makes them so great in 
the use of the sling Is the training g*v- 
en them from their earliest years by

Contrary.
“Charley, dear,” said young Mrs. Tor- 

kins, “I want you to promise that you 
(Will net lose any more money on borne 
races.”

“I won’t bet a cent”
“Now, that’s Just sheer contrariai 

Ton know If you don’t bet yen can’t 
win.”

That is to say, its inventor died in 1894 
at the age of eighty. There were horns 
before Adolphe Sax, to be sure, but not 
such horns as we have now. for they 
could not play every tune in every key. 
They could not even play a scale in any 
key. The very first band entirely of 
brass was organized in 1835, and I 
doubt if any of the instruments then 
used could be played upon by modern 
musicians without special practice. It 
is only back to 1783 when a full regi
mental band of the British army con
sisted of two oboes, two clarinets, two 
horns and two bassoons. It must have 
sounded even funnier than Tennj7son’s 
famous combination of 'flute, violin and 
bassoon.’

“How long a way we have come 
After vainly tr ing to shake him off Blnce 1783 may be learned from the 

he broke forth with: “1 don’t want your ensemble of a first class modern band, 
assistance.

bread hung at the end of a rod for a 
target and let their children remain 
without food until th^y have bit it. 
when the child who is the victor re
ceives the Urea 1 is the reward of hisTaking It Coolly.

The ship of an admiral who was the 
Duke of Wellington's 
was wrecked.y He was placed in com
mand of a second ship, which was also 
lost, and he himself was drowned. Lord 
Charles communicated the disaster to 
his father, who merely exclaimed, with 
Spartan coldness and brevity. “That’s 
the second ship he has lost.”

Subscribe for thenear connection
Not the Gardener.

When in INNS Professor Freeman 
was examining Battle ahV.v. be found 
himself dogged by a person who, as he 
thought, somewli.it officiously obtruded

Reporter
$1.00 a Year.

also wore I ho deaconess and the curate 
It took only a day or two for Prue to 

find a lot of people to love. No young promised that I should not be lnterfer- 
wemnu who visited the settlement had ed with by the gardeners.” 
su many people to love her In so short 
a rime. The deaconess made her use-

The Puke of Cleveland — E’gin street, south, l.ae hen 
greatly benefited by a lila-ral supply 
of stone from Warren’s stone crusher. 
Main stie< t. Ci,si. has been repaired 
and several bad spots in the sidewalk» 
are also being a tended to.

Th, Way It Wae,
Mrs. Grump-1 understand you bnd 

some trouble with Mrs. Kick, where 
you last worked Ï

Hired Girl—Ol didn’t hav' no throuble 
wjd her, mum. Slmre it wot her thot 

; bud th’ throuble wid me.

The modern band of forty-two pieces 
has half as many oboes and bassoons 
IS the ancient band of eight pieces, sev- 

"Exactly so.” was the reply. "I hope en times a8 many clarinets and nine 
they have obeyed my orders. I am the times ss many horns, to say nothing of 
Duke of Cleveland.” j the saxapbones, which are part clarinet

end part horn.”
'til In the mission. She had a recog
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Athens Reporter
dr. c. m. b. Cornell:GOOD CLOTHING I - ! > , -

of interment and found the open grave 
with the head pointing to the north 
that they objected to placing the body 
therein but the grave digger ostur-d 
those in charge that it would be all 
right h8 the corpse would he c oler 
that way than if buried in the usual 
manner.

We had hoped to find a snitab'e 
monument where the first settler of the 
town.hip reposed but (ailed to find it 
from ai.v data obtainable in the old 
graveyard. Surelv a rich and respect 
side fnternity like the Wiltse family 
are well able to place a suitable monu
ment to perpetuate the memory o< 
their progenitors who braved the hard
ships of an early settler to hew out a 
home for future generations. Would 
it Dot lie a laudable act on the part ol 
the now large and wealthy decendants 
of the first Wiltse to settle in the Rear 
of Yonge to gather lup his ashes and 
place them in the Wiltse plot in the 
Athens cemetery and erect thereon a 
simple tablet co mmemorating the fact 
that here lies the dust of the man to 
whom succeeding generations owe so 
much.

While sitting on a mound-in the old 
graveyard thinking of the great 
changes wrought since the first body 
was placed in the old and now deserted 
spot, our eye wandered over to the 
place not more than 25 rods distant 
where John Kincaid once carried on a 
large and extensive business as farmer, 
tanner and shoemaker. The writer’s 
first recollection ot the place was a 
large frame house with wide cool ver
andas, ample and well filled barns and 
outbuildings for the farm, and a large, 
two-story building on the side of the 
creet where thousands of hides and 
skins were annually made into leather 
and then by skilled workmen convert
ed into boots and shoes for the people 
of the surrounding country. ’Tis said 
that at times as many as 25 hands were 
employed about the place and that Mr 
Kincaid could command credit to the 
amount of fully $20,000 anywhere in 
the county. Uuliite the gravés we had 
just visited there was not a vistage of 
the once thriving business. Nut even 
the stone foundations were decernable 
above tbe tall grass covering t.he spot.

It is not ours to moralise on the 
causes that led up to the decay and 
failure of the business there. We 
simply cite the facts to show the on
ward march of progress, and we had 
but to cast our eyes to the tall spires, 
smoking chimneys and comfortable 
homes of Athens to convince us that 
this is a world of change.

ISSUED EVERT

Wednesday Afternoôn
BY-

A stiff north breeze was blowing 
which sent its invigorating iofinenee 
through our frame as we took the rein» 
in hand for a short drive out into the 
country yesterday, (Tuesday), morning 
in search of a few items for our readers’ 
edification. Our objective point was 
what is known as Kincaid’s Corner, 
about a mile south east of the confines 
of the village. We were not in search 
of a hiye of industry this time hut 
rather on a visit of a more sulenni 
nature, a walk through one of our 
country grave-yards.

Tis said that the first grave-yard to 
be established in the township of Rear 
Yonge was located at Kincaid’s Cor 
ner and we were anxious to spend a 
short time In looking over the old land
mark and reading the inscriptions on 
the few remaining tombstones to he 
found. The City of the Dead has at 
all times a dull |and solmemn 
aspect, and theie was nothing 
of a cheering aspect that pre
sented itself to our gaze as we 
came in view of the spot, The fence 
surrounding the former burying ground 
has long since disappeared and the 
whole plot is now part of a pasture 
field. A babbling brook rims along 
the north side and one solitary elm 
throws its spreading branches over Nt 
portion of the ground occupied by the 
graves. There is but one small plot 
enclosed and this plot is occupied by 
four graves. The head stones were in 
a good state of preservation and two 
of th°m bore the following inscriptions : 
Wm. Jacob, died Nov., 1843 and Thos. 
Jacobs, died June 20th, 1867.

Passing on to others we noted that 
Benomi Wiltse died Aug. 28, 1824, 
aged 66 years and close by was a fallen 
stone marking the resting place of his 
wife, Rachel, who died Oct. 15th, 1829 
The slab marking the resting place of 
John Moulton, who died Jan. 1833 is 
neat by and Judith, wile of Smith 
Coleman, who died July 14th, ,1837, 
aged 29 years 10 mos. and 14 days 
was next visited. Agnes Kincaid, 
wife of Aden Wiltse, who died Aug. 
11th, 1852 and Joseph Moulton, died 
Feb. 26th, 1861, aged 31 years, aod 
his two children come next. These are 
all the graves that are marked with 
slabs bearing inscriptions. The re
mainder of the graves are simply 
marked by blocks of sandstone taken 
from the bed of the creek near by.

One grave that we noticed more 
than the other was that it was placed 
pointing north and south instead of 
east and west as is the common prac 
tice. It 4s reported that when the 
funeral procession arrived at the place
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against sholdv, and yet yon like to get your Clothing as cheap as you
____ Poor append n dear at any price. Our hon-ist materials, elegant
trimmings and excellent workmanship insure you satisfaction and the 
prices will plea-ie you. ,
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$1.25 if not Paid in Thrbr Monthscan.
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sums of 

rms toPronounced by members of Domin' 
ion and Provincial Parliaments to be a 
first class Business School. Has your 
education been neglected 1 Do you want 
to improve it ? Do you want to become 
a good Bookkeeper or Shorthand writerl 
If yon do our catalogue will tell you 
what to do. Send for it. Address— 
Brockville Business College,

Brockville, Ont

The Athens Hardware Store.■
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W your druggist for Cook’s Cotton Hoot Cse- 
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High School, Athens. Apply to G. 
W. Brown, owner. -

_•—There je to be a picnic given at 
Rockport, on the 24th inst., by Rev. 
Father Crawley.

—As there are many speedy horses 
in town, some ot our sportsmen are 
thinking of repairing the race track.

—This week the candidates are 
making application tor departmental 
examinations, the 24th being the final 
date.

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold in Athens by Jas. P 
Lamb Sc Son, Druggists.

Wm. Karley,
Main St., Athens.

1 PROMPTLY SECURED!'it
V\

9M\M: Write for our interesting books “ Invent
or’s Help" and “How you are swindled." 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 

to whether it ia^UUCHLl^ you fTee our opinion as 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A

-3 Yes, poor old dog was bady’s chum,
It seems as if his heart grew numb, 

When our dear little treasure died. 
There by the cot he waits all day-- 
Watching for her to come and play— 
Don’t try to drive him ; let him stay ; 

He’s happy there by her bedside.

BABY’S PLAYMATE.
—“ Village Verse Stories ’’ are sell- 

ing rapidly. No less than 20 copies 
having been sent to different parts on 
Saturday last.

—Rear Yonge & Escott council will 
bold a Court of Revision for corrections 
to the assessment roll for 1902, on 
Monday next, 26th inst. at one o’clock 
in the afternoon.

__ Mr. Chas. Hillis, who has been
cooped up in the Island. City Boarding 
House, Brockville, for the past three 
weeks spent Sunday at his home here.

—(gJ"To further increase our sub
scription list we will send the Reporter 
for 1902 for only 60c in advance and' 
to any old subscriber sending us in 
$1 00 for 2 new subscribers as above 
we will give them as a premium a copy 
of Crawf. C. Slack’s liook of “ Village 
Verse Stories ” selling at 50c each.

WwüP ITSCrawf C. Slack, author of Vinsse Verse 
Stories.

You ask roe why I shed these tears 
And, after.two long, weary years,

I love and fondle that old cor î 
He makes me fancy she’s about,
And playing in the house and ont ;
I sometimes listen for her shout

While playing yon, the dog and her.

Yes, poor old Jack was baby’s chum', 
It seems as if his heart was numb,

Since she, onr little darling, died ; 
There by her cot he wants to stay,
Just watching there both night and 

day;
Since e’er the child was called away, 

He’s waiting there by her bedside.

When be was just a little pup,
My baby, laughing, placed biui up, 

With dimpled hands, there on my 
knee ;

And I, like all cold-hearted men,
Did not care much about him then ; 
But my heart changed and softened, 

when
She murmured “ baby’s playmate, 

see I ”

Oft, when her evening prayer was said. 
And all the childish cares had fled 

A way to dreamland for repose,
Then I would steal with silent Head. 
In there beside her little bed,
And somewhere from tbe dainty 

spread,
I'd see a peeping his cold nose.

He knows I’m talking 'bout her ; see 
How be puts his head upon my 

And looks up in my tear dimmed
eves ;

He seems as if he «ants to say 
And ask me why she went away,
Or longing, ask how long she’ll stay 

There with the sngels in the skies 1

Civil & Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
l'olv*schnlc School of Engineering, Bachelors In 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, New England Water Works Assoc. 

1 P, O. Suive yore Association; Assoc. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers.

1 nee. nr a. .< MEW YORK LIFE BTITQ.. MONTREAL CAN. 
OFFICE». ( ATLANTI0 BUILOIHr.., WASHINGTON, DA.

OF ILJk MARKTRADEÆ
FX//VF SCALLOPS.

u,
The housekeeper often tires of the 

monotony of preparing food in the 
same old way, and longs for a change 
in the method of presenting her yiands. 
Try the following receipts :

SCALLOPED BEEP.

For this take small pieces of roast 
beef. Put in a deep dish. Roll cracker 
crumbs fine and put a thin layer on top. 
Season with butter, pepper and salt. 
Then another layer of beef, then 
crackers, and season as before. It is 
improved with layers of stewed toma
toes on top of each layer of beef. Pour 
a little water on top to wet crackers. 
Bake one hour.

ICA1IkE^ I

Perfection Cément Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

l

lakes short roads.

AXKE
^MicASE
^*4(6,ood for everything 

that rtins on wheels.

Sold Everywhere, 
k Hide by IMCERIAL OIL CO.

^MOtTTETimittii ~l----- Tim w i

HESE GOODS are rapidly winnin their way in popular 
favor because of their cheapness, urability, and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to
The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint 

Company.
and

T —A summer camp for the bovs of 
the Kingston Y.M C.A. is to be held 
this year and tbe boys are at liberty to 

Morton Island, in the Rideau, not 
far from Jones’ Falls, as a site for the 

A cook has already been secur

use
■SCALLOPED MUTTON.

Remove fat and skin from cold roast 
mutton.
thin slices; se ison with pepper 
salt. Butter a dish, put in a layer of 
meat, then cold, boiled macaroni ; mois 
len with tomatoe sauce, and so continue 
until all is used. Cover with buttered 
crumbs and brown in the oven.

ESCALLOPED FISH.

camp.
ed, and a steam yacht placed at the 
boys’ disposal, The prospects are that 
the camp will be well attended.

Cutt the meat into small, 
and

— Mr. John Cawley has purchased 
the residence on Clarissa street, occu
pied for some years past by tbe Rev, G. 
R. Beamish, rector of Trinity church. 
Mr Cawley will make extensive im 
provements on tbe property and expects 
to have it readv to move into about the 
1st of July. The property was pur
chased by the synod at Ottawa.—Re
corder.

ATHENS Spring and Summer
Goods

NOW IN STOCK.

A. M. Chassels,
Merchant Tailor .

.stock of Spring a 
Fancy Worsteds, Fine Tweeds, for PiinM and 
Suitings, also a fine line of Vesting Materials, 
including Fancy Corduory, all of which will 
be made up in the latest styles 
prices.

Ready-to-Wear Clothing

BR03KVIL'-iE

The practical side of science is reflected in
Tluee |>oiindti fresh tish — whitefish 

is be t but any 4an l>e used Boil or 
until done. When cold remove

y
§) knee

A monthly publication of inestimable valut- to the. Eludent of every day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the indiisvr.u expert, the manufacturer, 
the Inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre- 
eented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take tune to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is 
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. S. Patent 
Office and the latest developements in the field of mvention without fear

or favor.
rifr purnirr record. eaff/wo«s. wrf.

bream
a l bones, anil rub up with the fingers. 
Then make h dressing as loi lows : 

Dressing —To one pint of milk add 
halt of a small onion, chopped ; 
large cupfull butter rushed into 

j two heaping tablespoonfnls of flour. 
m ., , .. . x . Stir this into boiling mitk ; add plenty
The poor old fellow seemed to know, | uf w|t * and parsley, and summer
For last nigh, when I whispered low it‘ desired. Gre.se an oyate,

“Jack baby tsn t coming back, dUh in „ layer of filh then a layer
That a why I dearly love him, sir. of dressing, and so on until the dish"ia
Although hea but a common cur, fu|l a lowing the dressing for the top
He almost the place of her, layer, over which giate a little cheese,

Her faithful playmate, dear old ^ b>lke about twenty minutes.
Jack.

Hah received hin nd Sunim
ndone

oneATHENS PUBLIC SCHOOL.
at." moderate

The following is the weekly report of 
the Sr. angj Jr. IV class in the Athens 
Model School, based on the dailv 
exams.
Sr. IV.—Li-na Walker,

Chrystal Rappel,
Ray Greene,
John Donovan,
Eliza Smith,
Jessie Arnold.

Jr. IV—Keitha Brown,
Edith Brown, "
Jessie Brown,
Dannie Conway,
Jimmie McLean,
Earnie McLean,
Hazel Rappell,
Wesley Stevens,
Wallace Johnson,
Manliff Berney,
Carlos Lennox,
Effie Blancher,

1
■

I
stock a fine line of stylish 

Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. 1 
to sqe these goods and learn the prices.

1 Light 
Be «U re

Now in
accur-

Gents’ Furnishings.ESCALLOPED POTATOES—tfO. 1.
Yon np and down the lane they'd run, 
Oh. how 1 loved to watch tbe fun,

And hear her merry laughing note ; 
How often in the mid day heat, 
Beneath the lilac’s cool retreat.
We’d find the baby sleeping sweet, 

Pillowed upon his shaggy coat.

Into three cupfuls of mashed potatoes 
beat half a coplul of milk, two table 
stKxmfuls of butter, 
pepper and salt to taste. Fill a baking 
dish with this. Spread bread crumbs 

the top. Bake twenty minutes in

A full range of shirts black and colored soft 
materials, finest qualities of latimlried goods 
Cuffs, Collars, Ties, Braces, Handkerchiefs, 
Caps, Woollen Underwear, etc. You can get 
just wnat you want in these lines here and at 
reasonable prices

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE DOLL 4 R PER YEAR.

egg;one raw

^ PRICES DEFY COMPETITION 4.DUNN & COY,
BR03K.YILLES LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS

over
the oven and then brown. undersigned returns thanks to the gen- 

eral public for their patronage during ihD 
past 16 years, and will endeavor to so conduct 
his business as to receive their continued 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store as41 The Old Reliable ” Clothing House.

Cloth bought at this store will 
free of charge.

The
And oh, forget it, ne'er will I, escalloped potatoes-no. 2.
The parting when she said good bye, Pare and slice, not as f"111 e 88 

My eyes, with tears of grief were Saratogas I^t stand an hour in cold 
d-m . water. Drain and put in a buttered

Be kind à playmate Jack, she said , nappy with bits of butter, pepper salt,
J ust let him have my little bed, and a small onion if desired. Four
And see that he is warm and fed, over milk. Put bltoT°

Dear daddy, please be kind to him. and bake one hour.—Ladies World.

CORNER KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

IgttottHlnction grinronteed.

A. M. Chassels,
. - -MAIN ST., A THEN

t
C Roes McIntosh,

Principal lBING
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TW-rfUL the ehoekler line. Soft jraffs en tight 

up with large pine rather than rolls 
fashion the dressing, and a long 
ootl of hair that twists up again 
carries It down to Its lowest point.

and commanded. Tile apostles al
ways offered saltation to the Jews 
first. Thrust It from you (R. V )— 
Tliey refected and spurned the offer 
of salvation. Judge yourselves mi. 
worthy—This does not 
they con-I itr-'d Sh m-.clvte unworthy, 
but they condemned themselves I y 
th lr action'. Everlasting Ilf —Et'-r- 
nnl life Is not solely a future Ixit a 
p e ent po se.sion. comm ltd in this 
life to be perpetuated In the life to 
come.—Whedon. The Gentiles — The 
heathen. We shall offer the Gospel 
to them because they will accept

■fVWWViA/Wj à- - - - —---- ♦ F THE MARKETS!
....... +lA Page for Women mean tli'<t

Sunday School. 1 orouio Farmer»’ MurKvi..

fi
! lifts added to the heel natll they are CIJRI.S is mi vi.u nvi v muuwsomething that ■ verJ high. Indeed. Then she can # N ai YMtO.NCK MOUE.

8 ; bead the toe and the tongue. Tbui Paris Has Set the Fashion
she gets a Du Barry cheap.

The high boot Is a pretty thing.
It Is very tall and Is laced up the "he woman of Parla have begun to 
front. It may be foxed with patent wear our is again, and as a matter of 
leather to give it a finish. oouree the fair sex- all over the clvl-

But the pretty part lies in a tiny h*od world will Join the procession, 
Let me not hurt by any selfish deed bow of black satin which Is fastened . whether it may l-e becoming tu indl- 

Or thoughtless word, the heart of on the instep with a buckle through vldual cases or not. It Is lrom the 
foe or friend, the bow. Imagine a high shoe with “aJ* °» Louis XVI. that the coiffures

Nor would X pass, unseeing, worthy a buckle and bow on the Instep. And “.the pre.ont season come, and the 
need. Just fancy calling It the perfectly **} curls and ringlets they bring

Or sin by silence whore I should dc- correct thing for the street. ! with thleni are acknowledged as the
dend. The Pedestrian shoe. daintiest and prettiest of frames

However meagre is my worldly hi*b 'h°f » ™ar- dcbUtiintea and
wealth. I u^“8It ls^wlSe .Tnât Lfrî; 1 Fur evening wear the dressing of

Let mo give something that shall aid amimd tn^vnmn and alrot! the hitest coiffure Is arranged very
m.v h;n.h I "letc““ ^U"tnc^ ,mborateW aD ^ “P°n the »«*• making even more

A word of courage or a thought of . ?.**“. Vh„?îS P marked the contrast between the
For the hou» the ÏLls XV heal = ,,ew »«*«”> a°d that which lias Just 

which toVtaU Frme^teeh wlÜ^ê »»“el' *“ ^ h<“r ""
Let me to-night look back across the ’ of all desuriptloiiefbut for thestreet \i?ii°U'*d the fFS,e’

span the Cuban heel leads for It to the 7™°^ hanga ,D »ttle curls over the
’Twtxt dawn and dark, and to my tall, htralght, natty,' squs.re heel, Not •tbat, l<?oac waT‘

conscience say slightly curving In at the back It *n** ^tte quite disappeared, however ;
Because of somfe good act to beast ^ resembles the military heel. * I 18 ,îtlU P°®8iblc’ but 11 iB

*»•- iss.-B sK.«a5as,-.5»r«comfortable hi* hlnrk n»nv»tl8°nïe vWaal choice. Fashion does not make 
for to with1 bla'ck kid tlns^Tlm toathar * rleld ,aw ,n Paris 11 one would 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ or kid tins hoM the -hriJi , Jh?™ rather, the parting may be down the 
t / ♦ ,°i ““ tips hold the shoe in shape. centre or it may not exist at all,
T RIOT OF FLOWERS ♦ ! 1 he New S-ueklug’«. I though there to fear In this latter
♦ ♦ Summer stockings. Banish prudery. cas® that the coiffure may lose much

AM I AMFC* M ATC 1 I Away with quiet taste. Let the old ™ its twentieth century distinction.
VII l ltUILO ll/tla. T ! fogy wear her black cottons and the

♦ ; woman behind the times rejoice in 
her plaipj,isles.

Rarely if ever in the history of The woman who is up with the 
millinery has the flower and foil- times will have hosiery so fancy that 
ago hut flourished so conspicuously she will blush to behold it, and all 
as tins season. Not only flowers, but the summer long she will be lost in
fruits also are brought into requis!- bewilderment at her own temerity
tion and you see entire hats made in wearing such gay leg gear, 
of leaves and lemons, under size, of Yet these stockings are not bad 
courre, but still lemons in minla- form. For the- street, to wear with 
tore. the colon ini slipper and its gun

This is a sort of exaggeration of metal buckle, there are gun metal 
the original idea, a freak branch of stockings with stripes running 
It, so to speak,, b it here are the hats around the leg. Between the gun 
plainly in evidence, with others metal stripes there are black open 
which are made of foliage, and cher- work slip stitch bands. These stock- 
rles and foliage and small apples, tugs, while not of the hue of ebony, 
with a few apple blossoms thrown • are not what ie known as loud, and 
du The bright fruit end flowers . they pass unnoticed in a crowd, 
are really very effective witli the 1 *or those who simply will not wear 
neutral tints of the materials. stripes li the street there are the

The groundwork of these hats may beautiful shell stockings, the lovely 
be of net over the wire frame, or inwrought black figures, the dainty 
strain Is of silken straw like green possamer silk ones and the stockings 
grass plaited into shape. °f black with nothing but their flne-

The smart feature of millinery Is ntiRS and a monogram at the side to 
to produce simple effects with a make them out of the ordinary, 
great amount of labor. Everything . H'gh shoes have their special stock- 
wliich can be some excuse for the *nK8 when the pattern begins at the 
high pi lues attached to these con- Rboe toP and extends nearly to the 
fections is positively n. cessary ; at knee* This pattern is very elaborate 
least it would be if there was any am1 18 in many colors. It is not sup- 
conscience mixed up with prices of P°®ed to be for show, since the 
hats. gown, however high It be held,

The poise of the hat on the head i should not be lifted lofty enough to 
Is changed now by putting a band I 8{jow the stockings above the tall 
hi the crown. Tills raises the hat 8boe top.
so that the brim does not droop over Some Embroidered Legs.
the face enough to hide the hair. Al- ..__ . .__. . * ,,
thoi gli it projects well over in front, . L.™? r stockings are embroidered 
It curves upward a bit and not down I and monograms and
■over the eyes like tne hat of last j ly Varden stockings have
season. ! flowers worked on them. Such dainty

White lace and chiffon hate fire as : llel,5' '
much In the mode as they were laet S n,Jhîld ”tocki,nKs, will be worn
winter, but they are built on broad- | 8 H(awon- tor the houee and for
er lines, with the inevitable ends of ! ,oc„ca8,<?!', tIcept fbe Pedestrian
lace at tlie back. One pretty model j L'jJ be stockings of white
has a baud otf black velvet ribbon ! 11?!®" of white slip-
around the crown, with a coachman's i a.nd,.?! themnl’T ha!f kF,tte5 '
rosette and ends at the back, these wl" b® embroidered .
falling over the lace ends. I ?.nd trimmed in many ways to match |

Nothing In millinery, however, to .eht|es- i.
quite so marvellous as the straws | ?!?7 la?e,8 b® 'n.b|aclc and *“ j
so glossy and fine in colors, and so i 7l“l® and_j ^ut V ® eome.Tt’1?t
ornamental that they not only form 1 Î!!?, ®,®,,r,”!. 7i,n7„F'UF-J^F? w be 
the liât®, but trim them as well. reeerTed for the colored shoes.
Then» are ertraw cabochens, bows 
and rosettes, and flowers and leaves

A Melange of Special Interest to the Fair Sex and 
Good Reading for Everybody.

May JO.—There were o .l.v ÜJJ 
bn .-ill. to of wheat r.cclvc." t.i u,e 
street ma: kit 3 it unlay anu.iUig. 
Prices were steady.

Wheal was steady, oat load of 
white selh..e, at 7:1c per bmliei.

Oats were steady, two leads selling 
at 47ijc per buslivl.

Hay was steady, fifteen loads sell
ing at $12 to $13 [er toil for tim
othy, and $8 to $ J per ton for «lover.

Straw was steady, three loads sell
ing at $8 to $D per ton.

Wheat, white, 72 to 83 1-2} leu, 
74 to 79c ; goose, 08 to 08 l-2j ; 
spring, «7 to 73n : rye, 00c ; barley, 
malt. 04 to 00 J-2c : barley, feed. 03 
io 04c : oats, 4G to 4Sc : [hvi h, 8t a ; 
hay, timothy, $12 to $13 : clover. $8 
to $10 ; straw, $9 to $9; butter, 
pound rolls, 18 to 20c ; crocks. 10 to 
17c ; eggs, hew laid/ 12 to 13c.

nêiilluf Wllest Markets.

Following are the closing quota
tions at Important wheat centres to
day :

INTERNATIONAL LK8SON NO. Vit 
MAY 86.1002.J

It.A Petition.
Let me toolay do 

shall take 
A little sadness from the world's 

vast store.
And may I be so favored as to make 

Of Joy's too scanty sum a 
more. >

Paulat Antioch in Plsldia-Acta 13:13-51
Commentary.—Connecting

47. The Lord commanded—' The 
command which llte apostle quotes is 
from I-nlili xllx. 0, which shows that 
from phophetlc times the reception 
of the Gentiles was made mn ni fast 
In the counsels of God.—Cam Bib. I 
have set— The prophet announces 
that the Messiah whom God pro
mised to seed would be the Saviour 
of the Gentiles as well as tile Jews ; 
that all nations would be called to 
share In the blessings of His king
dom. For salvation— “Deliverance 
f.om the pennlty, po Ini Ion and power 
of sin, especially as completely real
ised In a future state of holiness and 
happiness." Tile very name “Jesus" 
announces the design of Hto mission; 
He came to “save Hto people from 
their sine."

48. Gentiles ...

Lines.
When the apostles left Paphos they 
sailed north to Perga, the capital 
of Pamphylla, winch was one of 
the southern provinces of Aeia Min
or. Here John Mark left them and 
returned to Jerusalem. No reason 
to assigned, but evidently Paul did 
a oft consider has reason a good one.

Outline in Paul’s sermon. I. Past 
history—God preparing for the Mes
siah. Vs. 17-22. (1) Israel chosen 
and delivered from Egypt. V. 17. 
(2) Forty years In the wilderness. 
V. 18. (8) The promised land given. 
V. 19. (4) Israel under Judges. V. 
20. (6) Under kings. V. 21. (6) The 
kingdom under David from whom 
the Messiah was to spring. V. 22. 
II. The Messiah brought forth. (1) 
God’s promise kept. V. 28. (2) Her
alded by John according us their 
Scriptures (Isa. xl. 8-4 ; Mat. ill. 1) 
had foretold. Vs. xxlv. 20. (3) His 
rejection and death a fulfilment of 
prophecy. Vs. 27-27. (4) He was
raised from the dead. This is prov
ed by many witnesses (v. 81), and 
by the fulfilment of the Scriptures. 
Vs. 32-87. III. The closing appeal. 
(1) Through faith in Christ for
giveness of sins is preached. Vs. 38, 
39. (2) A warning is given. Vs. 40, 
41.

Proselytes—Gentiles who had em
braced the Jewish religion. Follow
ed—Walked with them as they were

and the 
Rest of the World Will Follow.

little

■

Cnali. July.
80 1-2
74 7-8

... 84 1-4 77 1-4
75 7-8

were glad— The 
doctrine of the Jews had been that 
salvation was confined to themselves. 
The Gentils» now rejoiced that from 
the Jews themselves they heard a 
different doctrine which was proved 
from the pages of Hebrew prophecy 
that Mils gospel w.is promised to 
them of old. Glorified, etc.—Honored 
It as a message from God, The ex
pression conveys the idea of praise 
on account bf Ft, and of reverence 
for the message.—Barnes. As were 
ordained, etc.—Should be rendered 
“disposed to eternal I!fo/' As mqny 
as were so' inclined committed them
selves by fafth to Christ. There is 
not the least plausibility *n the 
notion that Luke In this simple his
tory Is referring to any etem.il de
cree predestinating these men to 
eternal life.

49. All the region—Tills rapid ex
tension of the gôspc! we must attri
bute In some meashre to the zeal of 
the recent converts. Paul and Bar
nabas also may have visited person- 
nllj® Some of the nearest place».— 
Hackett.

50. The devout women (R.V.) — 
Probably Gentile women who had be
come Jewish proselytes, and could be 
easily influenced against the new re
ligion. Of honorable estate (R.V) — 
This evidently refers to their rank, 
as being the wives of the “chief men” 
of the city. The Jews urged the 
women to use their influence with 
their husbands against the mission
aries. Chief men—The magistrates ; 
those! in authority. Out of their 
coasts—out of tltclr province.

51. Shook off, etc.—Following the 
direction of Christ in Matt, x, 14. 
“By this they in effect said, Ye are 
worse than the heathen, even your 
very land is accursed, and we shake 
off Its dust as a testimony that we 
offered you salvation and you re
jected. it and persecuted us.”

52. Filled with joy—Even in the 
midst of persecution they rejoiced 
and were exceeding glad.

Teachings—Christian workers should 
endeavor by personal efforts to lead 
others to Christ. We should always 
be bold for the Lord, especially when 
we a,re in the presence of his ene
mies. Those who refuse the gos
pel are really condemning themselves. 
Every person who believes in Christ 
and obeys his teachings will have 
eternal life.

New York .
Chicago .......
Toledo ..........
Duluth, No. 1 Nor. ... 75 7-8 

do. No. 1 luird ... #B JU4

health.
Dropped as 1 pass for troubled 

hearts to find. Now all tends down-

x
General Cheese Markets.

Belleville, May 17.—At the meeting 
of tho Cheese Bnnunl tills af
ternoon there were offered 1,475 
boxes, 1,200 white and 275 colored ; 
all sold at lie.—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Toronto Live Stock Market.
Export cattle, choice, por cwt $5 49 to $6

do medium.................... 4 Ou to 5
do cows ..............................

Butchers' cattle, picked........
Butcher* catile, choice............
Butchers' cuttle, fair..................

do common...........................
do cows...................................
do bulls...................................

Feeders, short-keep...................
do medium............................

Stockers, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs..........
do light........

Milch cows, each............. .
p, ewes, per cwt ...?, 
bn, yearling*, pe 

do spring, each..
Hog*, choice, per cwt................
Hog*, light, per owl...................
Hogs fat, per cwt..........

to
to

4 50 to 5 
4 75 to 5 
4 00 to 4

to
to

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ to
46 to
no to 1 
15 to 4

A Shoo to 4 
to 4
to
toJ to

% to 01
Failures in May.

R. G. Dun & Co. report lUtbilUics 
of commercial failures for two weeks 
of May $3,50J,029, against $3,414,- 
012 last year, ami $6,255,969 two 
years ago, Failures this week in, 
the United States are 228* against 
1418 last week, 225 the preceding, 
week, and 177 the corresponding 
week last year, and in Canada IT, 
against 24 last week, 17 the pre
ceding week, and 19 last year. OC-v 
failures this week in the United Stated 
72 were in the East, 80 South, 6 
West and 13 in the Pacific State* 
and 72 report liabilities of $5, 
or more.

/]

tX

Bradatreet’e on Trade.
At Montreal this week there ha» 

been n fair amount of netj/vity la 
wholesale trade circles for this sea^ 
eon of the year, considering the 
backward weather. Values of star 
pie goods continue to be very firm
ly held and the mills are refusing 
to make concessions on cotton 
goods, having apparently all they*: 
can do to fill orders at current 
values. There is a good demand for 
money and rates continue firm.

Business at Hamilton, as reported: 
to Brodetreet’s, is fairly 
Travellers* orders are quite numer* 
ous and well, distributed, and re
ports of the condition of business 
throughout the country appear to- 
be satisfactory and indicative of 
a good increase in the demand for 
general lines of staple goods later 
on. Values of goods generally arc 
firmly held. Payments are fairly 
good.

There .is a good actiive demand 
for staple goods at Winnipeg. The 
outlook for trade is promising, and 
with a good spell of fin© weather 
trade would show: a marked 
pvovement. The bank clearings at 
Winnipeg have been

The faithful preach
ing of the gospel sometimes brings 

I great persecution. The Holy Spirit 
iefoble to» fill the soul with joy even 
Ini the mldsti of the greatest trtafsv

activa.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
The Master said, “r come not to 

send peace on the eartli but a sword.** 
The preaching of the gospel at An
tioch pleased some but was an of- 
sure lt*s hot sometnjng else he 
fense to others. -

These heralds of the cross as wise 
leaders took pains to exhort those 
who were inclined to receive the 
word “to continue in the grace- of 
God.*' During the week much inter
est was aroused, for on the next 
Babbuth nearly the whole city 
together to hear*the word of God. 
The simple pr»Nicluing of the gospel 
has moved entire communities again 
and again. Has iit lost its power ?

Those tilings that once were ef
fects are now used as causes. Once 
a preacher baptized with the Spirit 
would draw Ttien away from busi
ness, pleasure, the saloon, etc. etc.

“But when the Jews saw the mul
titudes they were filled with envy.” 
How many times this has been re
peated In the history of the Christ
ian church ! Not content with, rea
sonable opposition or honest ques
tioning, they commenced “contra
dicting: and blaspheming.**

The Jews shut the door in their 
own face; by doing so they opened 
a door to' the Gent lies. “Lo, we 
turn to the Gentiles.** Paul had 
been quoting Scripture to the Jews.

finds enough for the Gen- 
have set thee for a light 

of the Gentiles.*' ‘"^hey were glad.” 
I't Is always delightful to find some 
portion of Scripture that applies 
directly to our case. “As many as 
were ordained to eternal life be
lieved.*'

“And the word of the F.ord was 
published throughout all that re
gion.'* Thin Is another characteris
tic of a New Testament revival. 
God Intends that qll revivais should 
be such.

Persecution arose. It always does 
when there is a genui-ne work of 
God. In this case it appeared as 
it frequently does, as zeal for the 
church. “The Jews stirred up the 
devout and honorable women, and 
the chief men of the city.** Paul 
and Barnabas were expelled mit of 
their coasts. “When they persecute 
you in onei city, flee ye to another,” 
was tho command of tho Master. 
Nothing daunted they came to 
leonium. “And the di/sclplps were 
filled with, jofy and with the Holy 
Ghost.” ' *

Mrs. Paderewski’s Gowns.
/ im-v_ . Mrs. Paderewski has as many nice

are made of straw. The clirysanthe- ] clothes as she will buy, for her ador- | 
mum straws, which made such a bid ing husband sees In each new one 
for popularity early In the season, ■ a harmony. She specially has slilrt- 

to have had their day. waists “Américaine" or many hues.
All the shades of ecru, yellow and She owns a verv fine assortment of 

wood color are represented in varicolored taffetas and for “ zee 
straws. A pretty, simple hat of the ( style” one can look over her ward- ’ “ 
latter shows bundles of pânk berries ; robe 
at either side of the crown and ros- !

very large 
lately, showing imereases running 
up to 50 per cent, over last year.came

H++14+* «■♦♦♦ ♦ 11T I 1 » Hif: TO MAKE A 
HAPPY

to educational advantage. She 
, , . , „„ wears her clothes well and buys them

ette* of coral pink taffeta ribbon ! on this side, a till ig that Americans 
unde, the bnm. Bundies o.f roses are would not do so badly to imitate, 

tit® way* Her favorite color Is green on the
The Panama will be worn later acacia tone, 

on for a shirt-waist hat, and «orne- Mrs. Herbert, daughter of Mrs. 
tiling which is said to be lighter than ! Wilson, and one of the King's Amerl- 
the Panama is called the IJangko-k can favorites, has been purchasing 
hat. One o*f these is shown in the il- man;,® handsome gowns on this side 
lust rat ion s^wi til only a band for of the Atlantic. Jtod and purple and 
trimming, bux it is so soft and pli- . white are the onlv colors to be worn 
able that it adapts itself to many abroad. Miss Lrller's wardrobe
different stinapes. Many pretty hats which she takes over with her for 
are made .of black and white crlm the coronation, has many gowns In 
Then there are horse hair braids in these hues, 
basket fashion and what i« called 
mohair straw braid.

i

HOME |s‘O
l

Learn to govern yourself, and- te 
be gentle and patient.

Guard your tempers, especially tie 
seasons of 111 health, irritation and! 
trouble, and soften them by prayer 
and a sense of your own shortcom
ings and errors.

Remember that valuable- as is th* 
gift of speech, silence is often more- 
valuable.

AN EARLY SEASON’S CREAFION.
With front strand of hair loosely leaving the synagogue. Persuaded— 

waved and well sett up on the head. Urged, entreated. To coatmue, etc. 
the ends drawn to one side, cemts the —A good impression had been made, 
opportunity for the tide parting. And they were earnest seeker» after 
the hair oil either side forms Itself truth, and it was important that 
Into loose little ringlets an I kiss curls they should continue to believe and 
that tumble down one over the other obey it and bo saved by lit 
until the ears are nearly covered^ 44. The next Sabbat,—The evan 
Then the long hair from the top of R(iii„t„ attended the synagogue 011 
the head, prettily waved with large . the -Sabbath day" because that oose undulations, flows down the vvas the day on which the Jewswor* 
U'<*,“r t »e head, and just below the shipped. Almost the whole city-The 
middle all Is drawn together, tied, interest must have been Intense, 
and the new dress ng arranged. The people were stirred, excited cur-

A number of tittle finger rolls com- ious. Tile news hud been circulated 
pose tlie upper part of tills. They during the week and now a great 
are not arranged tn rows or sets, multitude came together.
but with a wonderful charm of ap- 45. Jcwg ...... ;illei] wlUl enw—With

A Summer Discovery. parent carelessness, while escaping jealousy, Indignation wrath " 1
A new washable shirt-waist l,ne this cOutrter of puffs and rolls ^ tllem It kerned an attack *uDon

been discovered by some Mrs. Colum- [allf 80*po three, four or five curls the very foundation of their relitrion
bus out on a watery voynge. tlmt 8wi"£ attractively with every They felt that if their interDreta-

II has bean learned that the all- movement that bring an old-time tions gave way, religion itself would
lice shirt-waists, those In Irish cro- fisoinatiou with them that Is most • fall. 2. It destroyed their hopes as
dieted and In lh“ flower patterns of alluring. Just how mu oh of the hair i to the future of their nation. 3. Th( lr 
heavy variety, will wash better after ,lt t”1® 4’ties ^ ,ac€ ^ curled de- . own influence and power would be 
the lacey patterns'have been traced paads upon the ambition of the thrown Into the background. 4. It 
with narrow satin ribbons. wearer, for while some are loath to , would degrade them, aa tiiev be-

Thls Is very good to know, for the acknowledge short hair at the sides ijeved, to hare the Gentiles declared 
ribbon makes the lace tougher and and have but a slight veiling of hair • ng e,iu.,|g Contradicting —Opposed
more durable, and if It can be easily tl,at K*0®9 waving toward the back ; the doctrine that Jesus was the Mes-
laundered so much the better. The fathers are luxuriating in the free- gtah; and that He would be humble,
waist Is certainly made more elegant the new coiffure and wear a lowly, despised, and put to death.—
by this tracery of ribbon. ' ^©k mass of short curls, some of Barnes. Blaspheming—Either reviling

String-colored lace mikes up Into winch even dnngle down behind the Jesus as an impostor and a male-
very charming fdiirt-wnkts, and now They recall the ringlets of the factor, or declaring them to have
ihe latest cry is to trim the lace «ays of coquetry and vapors, when l.'been In league with Satan, 
ehlrt-walst with a sailor collar of women were mot the amazons they-1 46. Spake out boldly (R. V.>VThey 
tan linen and with tan linen cuffs. are nityw, but delicate to fragility: J did r.ot permit their own passions to

Buttons of a light amber color are With the evening coiffure the 1 become inflamed, neither did they re
used on the waist, and there is a shower of curls to usually seen, when vile their assailants, but they very
tall tan linen stock with a little some curls from the back dressing plainly told them that they would
lace point sewed on the front. The rest lightly on each shoulder. Not as turn to the Gentilee.—Lange. They
stocks are now either pulled down a long, hard-looking ringlet that told the Jews that by their own ac-
in front to a long point or are cut hangs determinedly, but as a fugu- tions they had pronounced their own

Tho woman who gets up things her- pointed to secure the long slender live trying to escape from the bon- sentence, and had condemned them
self inexpensively, ian purchase a neck which has come into vogue dage of confinement, whose rather selves as unworthy of everlasting life,
pair of Frènch heeled shoes and have with the long waist. • ruffled ends peep gracefully

But the crowning stroke of national 
prlle was put upon our native Ameri
can fashions by a French fashion 
journ.il. This piper, long regarded 
as an International dress authority, 
recently wrote to a 'fashion writer 
of new York to send It regularly two 
American columns per week filled 

. tvlill tlie latest American modes. 
Specially does Europe look to this 

country for Its new color tones and 
for its skirt outlines. S» Paris comes 
to New York for Its novelties, just os 

< It has always gone to London for Its 
IJVVWj tailor mides.

t < he no 
tiles. s,

Do, not expect’ too much, from, oth
ers, but remember tliat all have ant 
evil nature, whose development wo 
must expect, and that we should for
bear and forgive, os we often desire 
forbearance and forgiveness our
selves.

Never retoft a sharp or 
word.

1 Shoes and Slippersn
With a Little Talk on Hosiery, 
Clowns and Blouses.

By Avgusta Prescott. angry
It Is the second word that 

makes the quarrel.
Beware of tlie first disagreement. 
Learn to speak in a gentle tone of 

voice.

L.
Thu colonial “hlipper" must be in 

every outfit. It comes in various 
weights and you ne» a cwo pairs. One 
should have the thin sole and the 
Cuban heel. This slipper Is made 
of pit dit leather. I Us tongue should 
be high and thare should be a bright 
buckle upon it, with a hcrap under
neath the tongue.

Then you wiil need colonial slip
pers, in tlie shap • of a heavy leather 
pair, with half-high heel, wide toe, 
broad tongue and black enamel 
bu kle, with button strap under
neath.

The sensation of the hour is the 
Du Barry heel, which is three inclies 
high. This Is for a house and piazza 
shoe, but it is worn in the street. 
For the street leather is best. But 
fer the house there are satin shoes 
and shoes of thin unglazed kid. The 
Du Barry is worked with beads on the 
Instep and the tongue is very tall 
end much beaded. But the feature is 
the heel, which is three inches high 
end more.

Learn to say kind and pleasant 
things whenever opportunity offers.

Study the character of each and 
sympathize with all in their trou
bles, however small.

Do not neglect little things, if they 
can affect the comfort of others In 
the smallest degree.

Avoid moods aJid pets and fits of 
sulkiness. «

Learn to deny yourself and prefer 
others.

Beware of meddlers and talebear
ers.4

Never conceive a bad motive Ifl a 
Rood one to conceivable.

Do not allow your children to be 
away from home at night without 
knowing where they are.

Do not allow them to go where 
they please on the Sabbath.

Do not furnish them with much 
spending money.—Philadelphia Led
ger.

Man to the only animal that ean*t 
be trusted to reinala Itile.

Figures That Lie.
"•There," said Mrs. Cumrox, “I guess 

we have at last eclipsed the Van 
Flams an entertainers. We are going 
to have it put in the papers that 
our recent entertainment cost #40- 
000.’’ ’ 

"But the Van Flams claim that 
theirs cost #60,000.”

“Yes, but an affidavit will go with
over Was necessary. It was so designed our figures.''—Washington Star. '
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bed begun to lose a little of the 
hopeless despondency that had taken 
so firm a hold of him, and the one 
subject of his conversation was Al
lan Charlton and his wealth. He held 
tbe mortgage on Croozne, and was 
therefore the most Important person 
In the world to the old man whose 
loss had so nearly broken bis heart. 
Never a day passed without Mr. 
Charlton visit!
Huge baskets 
were seen there continually, and to 
me these things began to have a 
strange meaning. I could not believe 
Mr. Carew was the charm that drew 
Allan Charlton from his home every 
day. It could not be for the pleas
ure of talking with or listening to 
him that lie paid euch long and 
constant visits to the Cottage. I 
thought of Blanche’s beautiful face 
with something like pain. I remem
bered the winning charm of her 
manner, the

ducted to discover the effect on i 
the quality of the meat and cured | 
bacon from the feeding of wheat ; ■ 
and buckwheat to swine, in view - 
of the fact that many persons at
tributed “softness" in hogs to feed
ing wheat or buckwheat. The re
sult showed that the feeding of 
either wheat or buckwheat alone i 
Is not always a cause of “soft" i 
hogs and “soft" sides; because some 
of the swine fed in each way) 
yielded sides classed as firm.

Hogs should never be given more 
feed at oqe time than they will 
eat dean, and still have an appe
tite for more. .Overfeeding keeps 
the animals from being active In 
taking exercise; and that causes! 
them to grow too fat and “soft."
It is a good plan to feed as much ! 
as they will , consume, and digest ' 
to advantage. That will keep them I 
hungry for every meal. Regularity 
in the time ôT'tfeeding will cause 
more rapid gain weight than when I 
there Is Irregularity, even to the' 
extent of one hour In the meal ' 
time.

CANDIDATES FOR THE ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
Constituency, Lie Candidate. Cons. Candidate.

Addington ....

SSKvL:::::
Bruce, N...
Bruce. 8...
Bruce, U...
Cardwell 
Carle coa...
Duderin ..
Dunda«d.Æ w..f*u. vf.::.. .........

BftteeszFrontenac.....................

Grey. N.........................
Grey, C..........................
aSimind.:::::::;:::

Handjjon,

gMltnKB. W.................

JïîS'l:-

gsv—::::::::

Leeds.............................
...............Lincoln.........................

Sgü-pËE
SSoik's..
Norfolk, N....................
Northumberland. K. .
o^iTN. :::
Ontario, S....................
Ottawa............... .........
Ottawa..........................
Oxford, N.....................
Oxford. 8......................
Parry Sound................

ftsfeag:
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Dr. Smellie)HÎEL...grace of her every 
tlon, the muslu of her voice, the ring 
of her gay laugh, and even If It had 
not been for the sake of the bright- 
haired soldier working su hard under 
the Indian sun, I should still have 
dreaded to see my liappy, blooming 
Blanche the wife of the gloomy re
served master of Woodlelgh Grange.

I wps anxious to know If my sus
picions were correct. I noticed that 
once or twice Mr. Charlton men
tioned Mies Carew's name as though 
lie would like me to speak of her, 
and would like to hear anecdotes 
of her early girlhood, but I did not 
respond to tl;e wish, t 
Ing of the girl who was 
tyn's promised wife, 
wistful look of expectation on hie 
faqe, but It did not move me. I felt 
sorely tempted to tell him of the 
engagement In a casual, careless 
way, but I dare not, for If he spoke 
of it
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W. D. McLeod 
R. I* Juynt, M.P.P.
WMShfeF 
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ac-
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THE SECRET OF THE GRANGE 11!

t
Keep Them Clean.

The food of swtoe should be rea
sonably clean ; It should never be ! 
putrid.

L !
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When the hoçs are being fatten- ' 
ed they may with advantage have 
an .allowance of a condiment of one 
o< the following sort : Earthen soda; 
a mixture of wood ashes and «alt, 
at the rate of one buehel of aehes 
to six pounds of «alt ; a mixture 
composed of six buisflieto of charcoal 
brofcon Imto pieces the size of a hazel, 
nut, 6 pounds of salt, 1 toudbel of 
wheat shorts, thoroughly mixed, 
sprinkled with a pailful of water, 
to which a pound and a quarter of 
copperas has been dissolved ; or, 1 
bushel of wood ashes, 4 pounds of - 
charcoal, 6 pounds of salt, sprinkled 
with a quantity of water, In which a ! 
pound and a quarter of copperas has 
been dissolved. Either one of these 
condiments may be put in a place 
where the hogs wMl have access to 
It and a chance to consume all they, 
Mke. This to to take the place of 1 lie : 
soli, which the hog would naturally, ' 
swallow In its feed, if It 
tog in the ground.

So far as the kind of feed causée 
“softness” in the sides of bacon, ex
periments indicate it to be due tat1 
the use of feeds which furnish insuf
ficient nourishment to the pigs, and 
to the wont of exercise.

There are no farm animals that 
can be made to yield as large a 
profit as well-managed pigs—none 
that will so readily respond to ef
forts at improvement, in breeding an* 
feeding; and none degenerate so 
rapidly under a system of neglect# ' 
and mismanagement. They require 
warm, dry sleeping places ; damp, | 
cold, unsanitary pens are ruinous to 1 
the health of pigs, 
better for exercise in an open straw' 
yard, but they should have a dry* 
warm, well-lighted pen, with a 
southern aspect, to retire into. TTielr 
troughs should be kept perfectly, 
clean by frequent washings—tbelr 
pens should be cleaned as regularly 
ad those of horses or cattle. They 
should be so constructed that water* 
can be freely employed in washing 
them out. Thirty per cent, creoiin 
solutions should be frequently spray
ed over the entire pen. The young 
pigs and shoats should be dipped once 
a fortnight in a ten per cent, sola
tion of creofin In tepid water. This 
will remove parasites, relieve skin 
Irritation, and cause the animals to 
thrive much better than they will 
do without this treatment. Im
proved sanitation will lessen the 
tendency to verminous infection, by, 
destroying the ova, which in cold, 
•damp, undrained, unhealthy corners 
of underground buildings, usually, 
abound.

that large old mansion,” he wrote, I was never much prepossessed by 
“between our house and Richmond, the personal appearance of my em-

Soon ployer; some people would perhaps

’ >
“V m Bbaw 

cCallumWoodlelgh Grunge It le called.
•Iter we came here the owner oj It, have considered him handsome: his 
Mr. Charlton, called upon us ; he hue face waA too dark and Inscrutable to 
been an excellent neighbor and a please me. I do not care about 

•kind friend, I may juet mention to form of beauty or color in a face, 
you, as you know all my affairs, that but I must have candor and openness 
he Is a very wealthy man, and that of expression. There was something 
It was he who advanced the 
which was borrowed upon my estate, tbe dark
Strnmre flint, nil nhoiilri hnvp nnm« nnmrri^H

Id noth- 
igh Mos- 

I noted the
iiLL-CÎ. Math mob, M.P.P. /
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D. F. Stewart 
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Geo. Smith 
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R-monny lo hlm I could never quite fathom;
— ------ i ------------- * —--— eager eyes ha

Strange that should have come unruffled depth, no thtmi 
to live near him, is it not ? He is a mirrored on 
widower with one daughter, for face, 
whom he is now seeking n governess.

M.P.P.
d no calm 
glita were 

proud Impassive
to Mr. Carew. the latter 

might interfere and forbid It at 
ontee.the (

(To be Continued.)_ _ . . Mr. Charlton was also a man of the
I named you to him as having super- greatest reserve ; it was seldom that 
Intended Blanche s education, and he frank words or a hearty laugh rose 
la eager for his child to have the to his lips. A cloud hung over him 
name advantage. Blanche Is delight- that kept him grave and silent In its 
ed. a» she will be able to see you al- shadow—at least it appeared so to 
most every day." me. During the few

The result of (that letter was that we had, he made but one allusion to 
after a abort (correspondence with Helena’s mother-hls dead wife—and 
Allan Charlton, Esq-, I was engaged that was when we were speaking of 
as governess to his daughter with France. He said she died there, 
a more liberal salary than1 I had ever One morning, as the young girl was 
enjoyed before. He requested me, eagerly examining a portfolio of 
If possible, to be at Woodlelgh drawings that her father had left 
Grange about the middle of June. upon the table, a portrait carefully 

How 11 tit le either my employer or wrapped up In paper fell from it. She 
myself thought of all that would picked It up and opened it. 
result from that engagement. If “Miss Wood,” she cried, "this is my 
he could have foreseen It I believe mother—my own darling mother- 
he would rather have seen me dead Look how beautiful she is.” 
than In his houses and yet I saved It was a very lovely face, but I 
him from a icrimo. Before entering thought there was something strange 
upon my new duties I spent three In the expression of it. Beautiful and 
days at the jCottage. childlike, with blue eyes and ripe red

The name of Woodlelgh Grange lips. Still, It was not a thoughtful or 
had cot prepared me for the large. Intellectual face.
stately, gloomy mansion I found. I -Is it not beautiful, Miss Wood?” 
always thought a grange was a cried Helena. “I love her so much, 
find of comfortable couuttry-huuse, and yet I can remember nothing of 

I bright and pleasant. This, how- my mother.”
1 ever, was a very largt» aullding, and “Did you never see her?” I asked, 
1 of a most peculiar construction. It with surprise.
\ consisted of the front part, where 

Mr, Charlton had. his own rooms, 
ana in which
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lSirs. Harriet A. Farr, Fenwick, Ont., 
Tells How She Obtained a Cure 

After Suffering for Two 
Years.
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aThousands ÿiroughotit this coun
try suffer seriously from general 
debiliity—the result of impoverished 
blood and shattered nerves. To all 
such the story of Mrs. Harriet 
Farr, widow of the late Rev. Rich-

N

M.P.P.Th
L.

They are the. V. . r *r.rd Farr, Fenwick, Ont., a lady 
well known thi oughout the Niag
ara district, will point the means 
of renewed health. Mrs. Farr says: 
“For a coup e of years prior to 
1898 I was a great sufferer from 
a run down system. My digestion 
was bad ; I had little or no appe
tite and was io a very poor state; 
I suffered from heart palpitation 
and a feeling of continual exhaus
tion. Doctors’ treatment failed to 
benefit me and I gradually grew 
vorso until I was finally unable to 
do the least work. I then began 
using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
from the very first I noted an im
provement in my condiition. 
severity off my trouble gradually 
lessened and by the time I 
taken eight boxes I was again en
joying the best of health despite 
my sixty years. I beljeve that Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills saved my life 
and would strongly urge all suffer
ers to give them a trial, believing 
they will be of great benefilti” 

(When your (blood is poor 
watery, when your nerves are un
strung, when you, suffer from 
headaches and dizziness, when you 
are pale, languid and completely 
run down, Dr. Wllluams’ Pink Pills 
tvill promptly restore your health 
by renewing and enriching the 
blood. They are a prompt and cer
tain cure for all troubles having 
their origin in a poor or watery 
condition off the blood. But only the 
genuine cure and these bear the full 
name, “Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
Pale People.” Sold by all dealers 
to medicine or sold post paid at 
r»0 cents a box or six boxps for 
$2.50, by addressing the l)f. Wil
liams* Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

"No,” she replied, sadly ; “she died 
when I was quite a baby—and I am 

were the suite of fourteen now. I cannot, of course, 
drawing-rooms, a magnificent dining- remember her In the least.” 
room, library, mornlug-roOm.iuid bou- , “But you knew her portrait at 
doir, besides sleeping rooms for com- once ?” I said.
pauy. On each side of this front part “Yes,” site answered ; “because, a 
of the building a large wing'had been long time ago we had a beautiful 
added In one there were the nursery picture of her ; that was before we 
ami schoolroom, two nicely furnished came to live at Woodlelgh Grange, 
rooms for my use, a few spare cham
bers, the rest being occupied by the
servants—this was called the eastern came off it. It used to hang In his 
wing. The western wing was shut up. dressing room. Every one said how 
ho one ever went near it. An old ser- lovely her face was” 
rant who had lived for many years “jt |„ very beautiful, and she must 
*” U*" tvmuy. and who was pensioned ll:lvc been much beloved," 1 said, anx-

U f)no 0,| r,üuvQ>? "hB loua to console the child, whose
was very deaf, nearly blind, but none wprp #,,11 nf tPqPB
^r.lleherdwithlC "“i®, 8ervan.ts re" While she still held the portrait in 
nïî ïe™,H 6 a ar ,T allJ her hands, Mr. Charlton hastily en- 
Thej would never go near the west- tered the room.

,talfB "ere told of ", beg pardon, Miss Wood," said he 
come dea;d eight had abruptly "! did not know any onerooms. sr^înh2rs;ajîi?s lert 8ome drawl,,gs on
whiU.Kbhudtow, lorL secnrkTne'thef Ju8t U"''n he caught sight Of Hole-

,ZHrE£EEr3^orse8rd ®
three! nn^M^^^harîtou'lmd1 neitlœr " No one ^apa - ^e repUed tim.

HeeieceTvJd0°m“av*aytenk!u,liv" 'u'.d S^WlSdTtî? ^
ehowcl Ahe all the wonders of the a"ythl,'ef except thk... and
house. He smiled as he asked me if I hlm;, + T
should like to see the ghost of the wm* «îî?Veiit0^ ^oli tkat I
western wing " allow you to touch any of

I found that Holnim mvn.mil ««h m-v pnpers,” lie said, snatching itÙS0 t0 '^ “a,om/eP^^d Î.Tdte^âg^6 Care y°U d°joined us at any meal. One evening y m ne,un' .. „ ..__,
was spent in the drawing-rooi^ thpBelr|t my mother' 8<lbbcd
while he> sat alone in Ills study. Once T .
durimr the tat v hp> mmo ;Tl-ftiit» T éaw his patience failing, and sehoof-rooin K, Lta s f™ inrmd ! eolng up to Helena I spoke some few 
Inquiries abbot his <lnm-litI words, and succeeded In making her dîes oTocress etc u e, aiSX aP°lo^ze to her father for living 
«sometimes he’seat for Jier, and the the folI° witUout llle Pcr-

iV saw veUrev‘ pitln^h^^ mÏ’ " wil-.do," he said, kissing her. 
Churl ton did not &uS muchtimeat ^ n°an^iU° Si
home in Woodlelgh Grange. obeyed.” a d wlU be

I noticed that he carefully wrapped 
up the portrait without looking 
at It.

" Papa,” said Helena, “some day, 
If I am very gond, will you let me 
have mamma's i>ortralt to k'-ep ? ’ 

"We slialf see,” lu repli d, hastily; 
“ you know I do not like to be 
teased ’’

Health is the birthright of all little ..ls it not 6trange, Miss Wood,” 
? .U a mother s duty to see soki Helena to me. as Mr. Charlton
tluit her XMbj, e.ij«>.\ s It. Motheis quittetl the room, "that m.v fath- 
greatest aid in guarding children s cr never Jikes me to speak of my 
heal Ji Is Baby s Own Tablets—a j mother ? What do you think mado 
medicine which can be given with ! him take her picture away from hto 

N perfect safety to the youngest baby. room 7” [
.Among the many mothers who have !

r

M.v father would not bring it here 
with him. I do not know what be- S^iBiE6-iéi@S@ëé5-iysiëegSSeëë@?Së«Ei8g8a5ie8eg8SSséiëîegy8888c

I EXPERIMENTS IN PORK PRODUCTION. IThe

Ihad S
(Department of Agriculture, Ottawa. )L J.eyes %

Experiments in pork production 
were commenced at th« Central Ex-

able to eat the moat feed In propor
tion to their weight.

Frozen wheat may be used as a 
profitable feed for swine. Skim tnilk 
adds most materially .to the value 
of a grain ration, and 100 pounds of 
mixed grains equals about 700 pounds 
of skim milk. The relative value of 
skim milk In any ration varies with 
the amount fed, the poorest returns 
per pound fed being obtained 
the proportion of skim milk to the 
total food is the greatest.

The average dressed weight of 
swine Is about 76.44 per cent, of the 
fasted weight.

perimeutal Farm, at Ottawa, in 
1890, by Pro#. J. W. Robertson, who 
up to 1896 was agriculturist ; the 
work was continued from 1896 to 
1899 by Dr. W. Saunders, the Di
rector of Experimental Farms iu the 
Dp-minion, and for the balance of the 
decade was supervised by Mr. J. H. 
Grlsdale, B, Agr., the present Agri
culturist.

The breeds introduced in 1890 were 
Berkshires, improved large York
shires. ana Essex. Since then Ches
ter Whites, Poland Chinas, and Tam- 
wortiie have been secured, while the 
Essex has been discarded.

The result of the ten years’ ex
periments has been to prove the 
lorkahire-Tamworth cross to be the 
best fitted to suit the market to
day. The Y'orkshire-Berkeliire cross 
proved, however, a growthy pig, and 
well fitted for general use. Where 
quick growth and early maturity are 
especially desired the Berkshire-Tam- 
worth cross will fill the bill.

Where these breeds have been 
crossed with the Chester-White, the 
Poland China, or the Essex, the get, 
in most cases, has proved to be of a 
rather short, blocky type. They have, 
on the whole, exhibited a strong ten
dency to lay on fat, rather than de
velop muscular tissue.

Tho ten years' experiments in feed
ing indicate that It will not pay to 
cook feed for swirie where economy 
of pork production is the sole con
sideration. There is a gradual In
crease tn the quantity of feed con
sumed for every pound of gain In 
live weight after the average live 
weight exceeds 100 pounds.

XV h vu to .Slant* liter *
Tim most economical time to 

slaughter swine Is when they weigh 
from 175 to 200 pounds.

The greatest and most economical 
gains are made when the swine are

and
A Queer State oi Things.

It may be Interesting to many peo
ple who thick that in this country 
we suffer from ac exaggerated form 
of trades union tyranny, to learn 
that a few weeks ago some painters 
who were re-decoratLng the interior 
of a church bn a Midland town ceased 
work because women were employed 
to clean the droppings of paint on 
the pews, and the employers had to 
finish the job themselves and that 
quite recently In a seaside town there 
was a strike - of teamsters because 
their employer refused to discharge 
a driver who had made a Journey to 
a neighboring town three 
quicker than they themselves had 
been accustomed to take. Consul 
of Liverpool, vouches for the truth 
of this almost incredible story.—Bos
ton Commercial Bulletin.

when

1
Best Ration.

When hard flesh is desired skim 
milk is a most valuable addition to 
the {grain ration. Feeding mixed meal 
(barley, peas auti oats) with milk 
will generally insure firm meat. The 
greatest gains from a given amount 
of grain have been sown when it is 
ground, as a part of grain fed whole 
gets frequently voided before being 
digested. (Mixed grains 
economical than grain fed pure.

In one set of experiments in which 
ground grain was fed dry and com
pared with ground gram fed soaked, 
the data pointed to a slight loss 
from soaking meal. While this may 
not bo the actual case it Is probable 
that the result from soaking meal 
may not be so marked as from soak
ing whole grain.

hours

9V
*A WONDERFUL

RANGE FINDER.I are more
Sooth to Say.

There are things better than money 
im thlN life, fouit it takes money to 
buy them.

If you attempt to killi a woman, 
She generally sets her face against 
bt.

If «you spare tSie pump, you spoil 
Che type.

Like a kitten’s tail, happiness is 
bard to catch, but there le tots at 
fun cheusinig it. .

Maimers make a man glad to see 
foils in i'thvr-l n-klw.

If tile tailor takes your measure, 
you will probably have to pay In 
ndvamce.

Truth may be at the bottom of m 
wlein, * lit there are very few good 
divers.

A new range-finder Is thus de
scribed by Prof. George Forbes in 
a paper read before the British So
ciety of Arts : "The instrument 
slats of a folding aluminum base, six 
feet In length and a field glass. The 
base Is a square tube hinged at its 
middle and folds up 10 three feet six 
Inches. Each half lias at each end 
a doubly reflecting prism. The rays 
or light from a distant object strike 
the outer pair of tjic.se four prisms, 
are reflected at right angles along 
each tube, and are then reflected at 
the two middle prisms into the two 
telescopes' of the binocular fixed to 
die base, in directions parallel to the 
original rays- intercepted by the outer 
prisms. It Is the measurement of 
the angle between these rays that 
tells the distance of the object looked 
at. This angle is measured by two 
vertical wires, one In each telescope, 
seen by tile two eyes. One of the 
wires is fixed, the oilier is moved by 
a micrometer screw until the two 
wires appear as one, while flic ob
ject Is seen distinctly. This gives the 
distance accurately to li per cent, 
even at 3 0:10 yards. But now ste.reo- 
scoplo vision comes In and gives far 
greater accuracy. The wire seems 
to stand out solid in space, and the 
slightest turn of the micrometer 
screw causes the wire to appear to 
lie nearer or farther than the object 
looked at, and when the wire ap
pears to be at exactly tile same dis
tance the micrometer reading gives 
the distance with an accuracy far 
greater than that obtainable by ob
serving tiie duplication of images on 
the retina.

“ Lord Kitchener having expressed 
a de i-e to see the range-find r test
ed in the field, Prof. Forbes has pro- 

CHAPTER II. ceeded to S mth Africa with ills in
strument, and a thorough examina- 

I went almost every dny to see my tiori of Its rffieienev will ha made 
friends at Weir Colt g ' Mr. Carew under practical co ditluua.’’

con-BABY’S birthright The Type of Animals Fed 
Influences the character of the meat 
more than the breed. The fact of 
an animal being a Yorkshire or a 
Tam worth will not iasure a good 
bacon carcass ; it must also be of a 
rangy type and be fed in a certain 
way. Pigs whose rations are limited 
make, generally, more economical 
gains than pigs that are rushed, and 
maturity or ripeness of the animal 
affects the quality of the flesh.

Feeding Wheat.
A series of experiments was con-

Is Health and Happiness - II ow 
Mothers Can Keep Their Little 

Ones Well.
i

3?

Tell no secrets to a stranger, 
for it has been said one’s friends 
are scarcely safe with them., , , , . .... “I do not know—perhaps ho loved

proved the value of this medicine is ! her very much, and cannot bear to 
Mrs. J. W. Booth, Bar River, O il. She ! talk about her or to see anything 
says: "My Uiby suffered greatly that reminds him of Iter,” I replied 
from sore mouth and bad stomach, i cautiously.
Several doctors prescribed for her, j “Ah ! that is it, of course,” 
but routing seemed lo benefit her in ; cried, a -"happy smile replacing the 
tiie least ÿd 1 began giving her ! tears. "1 will not grieve him again; 
Baby s Ow.1 Tablet»*, and then in a ; but when other girls talk of their 
short time my little one was fully : mothers I feel as though 1 would 
restored to health. I would no*, be , give anything to know more of 
without the Tablets in the house mine.”
and would advise all mothers t > *uso j “Have you ever before displeased 
them when Unir children are ail- I you r papa by looking among Ills pa-

_ pris?" i asked, for that lit tie b-cene 
Baby’s Own Tablets are used in had made a .strange impression up- 

thousands of homes in Canada and | on me.
always with beneficial results. They j “Only or.ee/’ <*ho replied, "and then 
contain absolutely no opiate or other 1 I was looking for that very por- 
liarmful drug ; are mild, but sure in \ trait. 1 caught sight of it one day 
their action and pleasant to take. ! rus my father was* turning over some 
The very best medicine for all trou- i old letters. I asked him to let 
foies* of the stomach and bowel», cur- 1 see it, but he refused, and I went 
lug colic, indigestion, constipation, ; into his; room during his absence, to 
diarrhoea aful simple fever. They j look for it, but I could not find it. 
give relief iff teething troubles, 1 He was very angry with me. It seems 
dispel Worms, promote healthful ! so very hard. Miss Wood, that I may 
sleep and cure all the minor all-, not see my mother's face, even in 
inents of children. Price, 25 cents .a a picture.” 
box at all druggists or sent by mail 
j>ost paid by writing direct to the 
D-. W IliumModi i îe Co.. Brock-

O-EE-e wi 2v 1\

Old People’s Favorite.she

A Medicine that Invigorates the Kidneys and Liver, Takes Away the Pains end Aches, and Regulates the 
Action ol the Bodily Organs—Strong Recommendation for Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

The experience of Mr. Brown, ns stated in his letter below, is similar to that of «corns of men and women 
who led old age creeping in upon them The kidneys grow weak and inac tit e, the buck aches, there are depos
its in tiie urine, and pain and smarting in passing water. T,l i legs swell, and there come pains and aches not 
unlike rheumatism.

Under such circumstances old people, turn to Dr. Chase’s Ridney-IViver Pills for relief and cure, and are 
not disappointed. They have learned by repeated trial that they can depend on Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills every time, and consequently they have become known as the old people’s favorite medicine.

Mr. John Brown, 6G Nelsom street, Ottawa, Ont., states“I am getting ùp in years, andj having been a 
hard worker all my life* I am beginning to fail. For some time past I have thought there was something 
wrong with my kidneys. I seemed to bloat up, whs veryi short of breath, and feared heart disease,although 
I was told that there was nothing wrong with my heart. I got so bad that I had to do something.

"Hearing of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, I bega.n using them, and by the time I had used tip the first 
box I felt considerably improved. I continued using this medicine, and to-day feel ten years 
strong and hearty, and do not suffer from my former ailments, 
on excellent medicine for old people.”

There are people in nearly every, town, village, and country side road: who liavq proved the mbrits of Dr 
Chase’s* Kidney-Liver Pills. Ask your1 friends or neighbors abouti them. One pill a dose ; 2~ cents a box" 
At al! dealers, or Edraauson, Bates and Co., Toronto. ,

I
I . .vounger. I am

I consider Dr. Ciuvse’s Kidney-Liver Pills
-
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~ - I —Mr. Mitchell is painting his hon-e
I on Henry street.

—Still another awning. This time 
it’s H. B. Knowlton.

. B. Heather,
now on baud, soine '^kfine —new tin SwOP i ;r"rs~iATHENS, , » '■ ™ S 5

—Next Sunday is Trinity Sunday.

MILK CANS I MILK CANS
^ - Whit Sunday.

__Bob o-link ! Bobo link I Spink
Spank Spink !

—Mr. Wm. Grenham, Isaac street, 
has torn "down his cook house and 
built a larger one.

—Mr. Albert Patterson, Brookville, 
spent Sunday with his mother, Mrs. 
Patterson, Reid street

—Mr. T. R. Bach, Manager of the 
Orme Music Store, Brookville, pa d a 
pro'essional visit to Athens on Thurs- 

I day last
—Mr. H. H. Arnold is considerably 

I repairing his fine brick residence on 
I Reid street occupied by Mr. Geo. E.
I Judeon.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Robeson, of 
Smith's Falls are spending a few days 

I in town the guest of Dr. and Mrs.
I Cornell.

—Mrs. 8. J. Stevens and son,
I George, attended the funeral of the 

late Thos. McNamee at Kitley on 
Saturday last.

I —The boarders of the Island City I Boarding House, Brockville, which 
I has been under quarantine for the past I three weeks, were liberated on Satur 

day evening last.
I —Mr. Warren’s stone crusher is in 
I town and is doing good work. Victoria 
I street has received a coat of stone and 
I it is expected that several other streets 
I will also be repaired.
I —Mrs. J. W. Poland has returned 

* I from Malone, N. Y., where she has 
I been spending the last few months in 
I interest of her health, which, we are 
I pleased to say, is much improved.

—Mr. Giabsm’s meeting at Athens 
on Wedues lay night again emphasized 
the need of a larger ball in that town. 
The place was crowded and a number 
were compelled to turn away, being 
unable to crowd their way in.—Re
corder.

1
The Events of the Wee* 

Chronicled 1er Ksperter£
Bedding Plants, 
Choice Roses, 
Carnations and 
Floral Designs.

__Mr. Ben Lyons, of Newboio.
spent b unday in town.

—Mr. Burt Rhodes, of Sweet’s 
Cornera, was in town on Sunday.

---There was a large attendance at 
the Lake Eloida camp grounds on Sun-

1

—House cleaning is now engaging 
the attention of the women.

—Mias Lou Stevens, Greenbnsh, 
spent Sunday at her home here.

—Mr. WaL Steacy, of Warburton, I déf
is renewing old acquaintances in town.

—Sergent Charley Baggs arrived in 
Athens this morning on a visit to old | awning, 
friends.

■ Call-end be satetied that this is true. 
Telephone or mail orders given. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION.
jwnik pails ànd Strainers

Good material, good workmanship and good patterns, al
ways count in getting your Tinware.

Eavetroughing receives special 
attention

Cheese Factory Supplies and re-
pairing promptly attended to 
Metal Ceilings, Put up on short notice.

—Mr. A. R. Brown is the latest of ; 
Athens business men to invest in an

—The cheese tiain on Friday con- JJ JJ Heather, - Brockvilfer 
». I veyed 1,682 boxes ot cheese to the

Brockville Board. ,-------------------------------------------------------—Miss Mae Stevens, of 
in town this week visiting friend^ and 
relative*

—Miss Belle Earl, whom we report
ed ill with pneumonia, last week, has 
quite recovered and is able to be about 
again.

r*

—Mr. E. Clow is the possessor of a GROCERIES !
chainiees bicycle, which he purchased 
from Mr. F. Earl.

vz.

PROVISIONS ! I 
GLASSWARE III

% __Messrs. Wick ware -and Gardiner,
of Smith’s Falls, spent Sunday in town, 

-Jas-P. Lamb & Son now have I 8™st of Mr. and Mrs. N. L Massey,
their soda water fountain in first-class —Mr. Jack McKenny, who has
running order with six exquiste flavors been visiting here for the past few 
to choose from. weeks, returned to Ottawa on Mooday.

At right figures. A carefully 
selected stock of the above, 
goods always on hand. In *

Confectionery
We have everything Jthàt is 
resh, dainty and delicious to 

the taste. A fresh supply ot 
NEWPORT chocolates just 
received.

£!! ”d° E-Bm^CWaï?ùS“fV styles

and best finish.
Call in and see us, whether you want to buy or not.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Ear), Lans-—Miss Taggart, of Westport, is here 
helping to take care of her sister, Mrs. I downe, have returned home after a 
Almeron Robeson, who is quite ill | week’s visit with Mr. Clayton T. Wiltt-e

Sarah street-with pneumonia.
—Mesdames T. G. Stevens, Jas.

Duggan and Jas. Patterson spent I living near 
a couple of days in Brookville last the past few months, removed to Syra- 
week yisiting Mrs. Woodcock. cuse on Tuesday.

—-Mr. and family, who have been 
Washburn’s Corners forJOHNSON A LEE, Props.

ATHENS LUMBER YARD Athens Grain Warehouse 
Sash and. Door Factory.

__Mr Foster McAmmond, who a —Miss Lucy Olds, Greenbueh, who
short time ago resigned the ministry of has been spending a few days with 
Ashbury church in Perth, is now rep- Miss Angelins Wiltae, here, returned 
resenting the New York Life Insurance to her home yesterday.

__Mr. Sam Warren, working on
__Mr. Wm. T. Earl, who has been I the stone crusher here, had one cf his

renewing old acquaintances in Athens little fingers badly crashed while feed- 
for the past few days, returned to his ing the machine on Friday last.
business at Shawville, Que., on Mon- __q„ Thursday eyening, 22nd inat.,
day morning last. | a meeting in the interest of Geo. P.

__Work on the new Methodist Graham, Liberal candidate in Brock-
church is now being rushed. The ville riding, will be held at McIntosh 
foundations are now dug and several Mills, The speakers will be Ü. Derby- 
blasts were put off last week to remove | shire, W. A. Lewis and Geo. P.

Graham.

Our CrookAvf 
Department

For Sale Is always stocked with a com
plete line of artistic and 'useful 
articles in this line. A share ot 
your patronage solicited.

Co
For Sale at Lowest Prices :

CLAPBOARDS, 
FLOORING,
WOOD CEILING,
LATH,
SHINGLES,
DOORS,
SASH
MOULDINGS,
WATER & WHEY TANKS
CISTERN TUBS, 
BARREL STAVES,
&c., &c., &c

BRAN, , 
SHOUTS, 
PROVENDER, 
OATS,
HAY,
FLOUR,
SEED GRAIN, 
&c., Ac., Ac.

G. A. McClary.e.

Parla* Block.

:̂ - .--JI-'---!.some rooks that were in the way.
—Mr. Arthur Lee, one of the re-pion ^ConLvativ^sTump 8^6^ of I cent smallpox convicts at the Island 

Athens, was in Cobden last week City Boarding House, Brockville, visit- 
interests of the Con-1 ed his parents here for the first time 

in three weeks on Sunday.
__The Epworth League, of Christian

Endeavour, cf the Methodist church, 
gave their monthly ice cream social in 
the store lately occupied by J. R. Tye, 
on Saturday evening last. The pro
ceeds will be applied towards defraying 
the cost of the new Methodist church.

Highest price in CASH paid for 

all kinds of GRAIN.
I

speaking in the 
servative candidate \n that place. NCASH Paid for :

HEMLOCK,
and BASSWOOD LUMBER,

ASH and BASSWOOD 
STAVE BOLTS.

ASH __Pi of. J. A. Rnddick told the
dairymen at the Ottawa Dairy Con 
ference that he believed the day is 
coming when there shall be nothing 

—The Ontario Education Depart font cement floors in cheese factories, 
ment has issued a circular to public 
school inspectors inviting their oo 
operation in having Empire Day, 
which comes on Friday, May 23, duly 
observed in the schools. The subject 
is regarded as specially important this 
year, owing to the coronation and the 
efforts now being put forth to bring 
the different parts of the Empire into 
closer relationship.

__The summer time table of the
B. W. & S. S. M., Rv. went into force 
on Monday last. The train from 
Westport in the morning now arrives 
at Athens at 8.40 instead of 9.26 as 
formerly and the afternoon train from 
Brockville arrives at 5.04 instead of 
4 36 as formerly. The cheese train on 
Friday arrives here at 9.15 from 
Brockville and arrives from Westport 
on the return trip at 3 27.

—Indications point to a prosperous 
season at Charleston lake this year, the 
peerless summer resort of so 
people from every part of /fifc '
The winters of Canada ^inay be 
and s yere though their severity is 
much exaggerated by the profane, but 
the summers are more than a compen
sation for all the discontent and dis
agreeable weather of the seemingly 
long winters. A few days on Charles
ton waters makes one teel like endtir 
ing a lot of inconvenience in getting 
there, and the health giving properties 
of the pure fresh air acts as a stimulus 
to the nerves that invigorates and 
strengthens the whole system.

PINE,
CUSTOM GRINDING well and 

quickly done.
32 Pages of Plano lisle"WHITE

J5 Instrumental5 Son*»

10 Complete Pieces for PianoGreo A.. L-ee, Foreman Lumber Yard and Grain Warehouse

Ira M. Kelly■* "
Harry Grifflord» “

—The congregation of the Holiness 
Movement are holding their annual 
camp meeting at their camp grounds 

the north shore of lake Eloida this 
week. A number from outside points 
are in attendance.

wit* interesting Musical 
Literature__Mr. Abel Yates has returned

from Yypeilanti. Mich., where be has 
been spending -the winter with bis son, 
Norman, proprietor of “ Dad’s Tavern ” 
situated there. He expects soon to 
start a “ Jim Crow ” grocery in one of 
the vacant business|place8 here, and, as 
be is well and favorably known to the 
majority of Athenians, should do well 
patronized.

/Sash and Door Factory. 
Stave Mill.

Once a Month for 10 Cents.
Yeârly Subscription, $1.00

In one year you vet nearly 4M Pages o t Music 
comprising 180 Complete Pieces for the Piano 
[f bought in any music store at one-half off. 
would cost *30 00. If you will send us the 
name and address of Five performers on the 
Piano or Organ, we will send you a sample 
copy Free,

J. W. PEPPER, Publisher,
Catalog Band * Ore* Music * Inst.—Free
Eighth & Locust Sts ,Philadelphia

Subucri ption 
For the J W. Pepper Piano Music 

Magazine, price One Dollar per year, 
(postage paid), can be placed by apply
ing to the office ot the REPORTER- 
where sample copies can he seen.

on

W G PARISH, Owner

B. W. & S. S. M.
—At a country church not far from

werehere the proud parents of twins 
having them christened recently, when 
the choir, (composed of bachelors and 
old maids) started singing the old tune 
•• Still There’s More to Follow.”

Railway Time-Table.
SPECIAL LOW RATES. __The street commissioners are doing

1 a good job on a number of our streets 
—Rev. Samuel Sheldon, pastor of j ]1Bt W6ek and this. Victoria street 

the Baptist church, Weetmount, has : jla8 received a heavy coating of stone 
resigned. Mr. Sheldon is well known | from Main to Church streets and nearly 
in this district, having many friends in ajj t(,e gtreets have been gone over and 
Athens, Westport and the neighboring repa,rg made. The crusher is doing 
townships. He once taught school at 8p]endid work this season, the stone 
Westport. being well broken and the quantity

crushed daily a larger percentage than 
formerly.

GOING EASTGOING WEST

----FOB---- MaU andMall and STATIONS
ArrivesVICTORIA. DAY,

Saturday, May 24th, 1902.

Leaves

y A.M.P.M.
9.45 6.004.00 7.30 t Brock ville 

4 15 7.45 §Lyn Je G.T R. 9 30 5.40
4 25 8.15 flivn station
4 34 8.26 SSeelev’s
4.39 8.33 § Leeds 
4.48 8.53 §Forthton 

t1lo 4.53 9.00 § Ell e
Between all stations on tne 5 04 9 )5 -fAthens

Grand Trunk Railway system in 5 24 9 :{h §So(,ei ton
nada. Tickets good .n.3i 9 44 § Lyndhurst-

May 23rd and 24th, 1902 Valid 5.39 9.54 fD.lta 
for return from destination on or 5 58 1014 tE!gin 
before May 26th, 1902. 6.05 10 22 gForiar

6.12 10.32 gCroshy 
6 25 10.45 fNewboro 
6 40 1100 j Westport

Ge‘geSript.

19.20 5.23 
9 05 5 06 
9 00 4.58 
8.53 4.48 
8.46 4.10
8.40 3.57 
8 20 3.29 
8.13 3.14 
8.07 8 00 
7 49 2.34
7.41 2.17 
7.35 2.03 
7.25 1.45 
710 1.30

—Several loads of gypsies passed 
passed through here on Friday last. 
They are doubtless now camped in this 
vicinity. They are a tough looking 
lot and it would probably be well to 
keep your hen house under lock and 

.key while they remain in this vicinity.

t
LOWEST ONE-WAY
ï"fKSira»DT&P TICKETS __He sat in his door at noonday

looking both lonely and sad. The flies 
buzzing around him, led by a blue

winged gad ; not a creature darkened 
hia portal, not a sign ol business was 
theie, bat the flies continued to buzz 
'and buzz around the old man's hair. 
He at last in his misery shouted, 
« Great Scott, I’m covered with flies,” 
and the zephvra that toyed with his 
whiskers said" : “ Why don’t you adver
tise!"

BIG PRICE FOR CHEESE.many
world.

long were There was a good attendance of both 
salesmen and buyers at the Brockville 
cheese board Thursday and much inter
est vi^is manifested in the proceedings.

Offerings of cheese Were 975 white, 
1,061 colored, a total Of 2,036 boxes.

Prof Ruddick was called for a few 
wprds. He sjroke on better facilities 
for caring cheese and handling milk,

Mr. Wilson said that he would with
draw his resolution, which, was held 
over from last meeting, not because he 
had changed his opinion any, but be
cause he understood that the buyers 
had made arragements with their 
English customers and any change now 
would spoil all their plans.

Messrs. Bissel and ^Murphy also 
spoke briefly.

Moved bv Dargavel,’ seconded by 
Mr. Eager that, that an announcement 
he made to-day at the Brockville cheese 
board as follows, viz. : That any 
number of factories formed into a syn
dicate of not less than twenty or more 
than thirty in number, who employ an 
instructor to eu|>erintend these factories 
durit g the season of 1902, if that in
structor is acceptable to the board of 
directors of the Eastern Ontario Dairy
men’s Association, then such syndicate 
of factories shall receive a grant of 
$100.

—It is probably time to remind 
the merchants as well as the residents 
that the early closing by law goes into 
force on June 2nd this year. By this 
by law all stores must be closed at six 
o’clock on the evenings of Monday,
Wednesday and Fridav of each week.

—Rev. R. Horner, founder of the 
—The goods roads train, which did Holiness Movement, announces that 

such excellent demonstration work in t(,e ministerial Feast of Pentecost, will 
road building in Eastern Ontario last commence on
year, will resume operations in Prescott on tj,e 27th inst., at Athens. All the 
county this week. The flrst piece of preachers and evangelists 
good road will be built on the line lead- tj,e ground thé preceding day, so that 
ing from the station to the village of the solemnity and order of the services 
Plantaganet. will not he disturbed by arrivals after

_n.» .i» 1» ->"■ h»

are sr«i" a
just been started and this, together t*1®lr a 8en0.<J ,an 0C - , ,
with the very low price should make exh“ w,lli,avea “T ,°PL n

, .. J -r, \ itv to do good. The church expectsa copy of the Reporter most durable. 7 ^ Pentecost wi|1 he a
Back numbers containing ' The My. the ministry, and that
rapÏcation^6 W1,lbft“d Sri, one w/exceed all former ones.

-A public meeting in the interests _ -The Proceedings at the Epworth 
of Daniel O'Brien, Conservative candi- League on ues ay even 1
date for Brockville riding will be held m X8 !^' w a ith f Sutton
in the High School Hall, here, this rroSram Mr. W W. Smith of Sutton 
evening The speakers will be John Junction, Qua, lectin^ and sang sev-
Culbert, M P .W. H. Harrison, Mayor a“l.08;„ fllf nf en

„ n *, 1, ty • 1 aid • a i? Dark Plot an-1 was an account ot anof Brockville Daniel O Brien, A F, » him by Some liquor
Donovai A. 1. W.lg.-esa and others. ^ P dmliked him because of his 
The public are cord.a.ly mv.ted to infringements of the ,
attend- liquor license law. He exhibited the cheese was of a very poor quality.

-The death of Thos. McNamee photo of his would be assassin, the lead They thou At prices were too h.gh for
Kitley, occurred on Thursday last at pipe with which the a“a™Pa ebeere from cTnadians^hiTyear0' 8
his home there. Mr. McNamee and several other photos and cunos. The sale of cheese was then taken nn 
for the past few years suffered much Mr. Smith was formerly a railroad ms" QiddinK 8tarted at 104c at which figure 
from lung trouble and although he waa and a drunkard but was re8cl'?d f™"‘ 1 Rissel got 340 boxes, Derbyshire 410,

tS£ lie.» «•«■'. «eaV. ^ s. firs, SS’Jt
tending sympathy to the bereaved singer Mr. Smith is a good speaker and - g^e figures, 
family. The funeral took place to the tells his story inaway that interrete j FactorjeRKfrom this section which dis-

L°- : ss-J-Jrri:

I
reduced rates and allJ at aboveFor lickots 

^Information, apply to

G. T. FULFORD, Jas. Mooney.
O-P.A.I E. A.

G.T.R. City Passenger Agent
—Subscribe for the Reporte r— 

$1.00 a >ear.
the 17th inst and close__We clip the following from an old

file of the Reporter dated May 30. 
1895.—“ Poor prices, poor quality. 
Cheese has taken ^quite a drop in price 
during the past two weeks, prices run
ning as low as 6 cents for some factories. 
As is usual with buyers when the price 
is low they are trying to make the 
sellers believe that the quality is not 
up to the standard in some places.” 
We simply quote the above to show the 
contrast in prices between now, when 
cheese is worth the extraordinary price 
of 11J cents and 17 years ago when it" 
frequently sold at six cents per pound. 
Surely the cheese industry has made 
great advances during the last 15 years

will be on
THE

ATHENS CARRIAGE WORKS.

—The annual meeting of the Leeds 
Farmer’s Institute will be held at Delta 
on Tuesday. June 3rd. It has not 
been customary to do more at the 
annual meeting—which is fixed by law 
in June—than to elect directors and 
other officials, arrange for winter meet 
ings anil attend to other routine busi 

But this year the department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa, - through thé 
courtesy of Mr. F. W._, Hod son, live 
stock commissioner, has offered to fur 
nish two excellent speakers to address 
the meeting on subjects of interest. 
One of the speakers will he Mr. F. C. 
Hare, Chief of the Poultry Department, 
Ottawa. Mr. T. G. Raynor, of Rose 
Hall, Ont, will be the other speaker. 
Several local men will also take part, 
asking questions, discussing subjects, 
and giving addresses. Everyone is 
asked to attend. Tuesday, June 3rd, 
at 2 and 7 o'clock.

Messrs. Clemen £aud Davidson, of 
Scotland also spoke. They recommend
ed a better quality of cheese The last 
two season's output bed been poor. 
The fall make was good but summer

“Thewas!

\

ness.

JeXtr CARRIAGESThe subscriber is now 
to offer to the public as 
as is to be found in the county atn the V ery LOW
EST Prices,

Repairing
ALSO
in all its branches done witW dispatch 

stock before pur.Call and inspect my
chasing elsewhere.

D FISia st
Athens, Apr. 1802.
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